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. . OMINECA  MINING  DIVISION. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

IIE writer’s instructions  for  tile field season of 1914 were to  examine, 

to the line of the Grand  Trunk Pacific Railway, comrrencing a t  Slrecna 
and  obtain  information  about,  the  mineral  in the tm’itory  tributary 

Crossing  and  continlling  eastcrly to Tete  Jaune. TV. &I. Brewer, AS.% 
hlld been engaged l . 1 ~  the  Department to  esarnine :in11 report on the 

mineral  properties  along the Sheena river and tributaries,  from  Prince  Rupert  to 

terniiiial point of M y .  Brimer’s v.ork.* I t  was, of co~~rse ,  in1po:jsible to esamine 
Siceena Crossing, so that  the writer Simply carried the work easterly from the 

nii the tributary  territory as hemin  indicated,  but  the more imliortant  points IT-ePe 
risitcd, Rnd fluzu this,  and other information  obtained  from  various sources, n 
,rrcncraI sumiuary vi11  be attempted. The nrriter’s work t h e r e f r e  lay entirely in 
the Omineca and Cariboo Xining  Dirinions,  and  the larger part of the Season  as 
spcnt  in ex:mlining the metalliferous deposits aiong the Skeena and I3ulirlcy rivers. 
The main body of the  re~lort  is g :~?n  ill this place Under the  heading of ’’ Onlineca 
Jlining Dirision,” but  the  detail w o r ~  at   Fort  George, Tctc Jaunt:, and BariierT’ille 
wlll be found under the  subdivision of the Annual  Report  entitled “ Cariboo  Nining 
Division..’ 

In the Omineca Mining Division the  luinesal areas a t  present knomn along  the 
line of the  Grand  Trunk Pacific Railway  are  found in the tcrritory from Copper Oily 
to a  Short distance beyond Telkwa.  Easterly  from  this ]mint very few  mineral 
loentiom hare been made,  but the rail\Tay travcrses a considerable  bclt of gooa 
agricultural  land. As Set, praciicaliy no iinportnnt  nlincral I&!ations Imrc been 
nmde nlong the line of the Grand ‘Trunk Pacific Railray i n  tke Cariboo Mining 

, IXvision,  with the  esceytion, pOSSibig, Or the mica clnin~s at ‘rete Jnune. The 
13arirerriile  region, Tvhicll is  imrjortant- for .its plnCEr-mining, ]ills considCrahly to 
the  south of the railway-line an8 will be more directly benefited by the completion 
of the Pacific  Great  Eastern  ltailway  than by the Sorthern  Tranl;continental. 

LOCATION. 

Columbia and  embraces a telvitory of about 58,OGfJ square miles. It  is rougilly of an 
The Omineca Xining Division is  situated  in  thc northeru interior part of British 

oral shape, with  the  longer  diameter  in a north-and-south directioll, and lies between 

longitude. The Grand ‘Trunk Plcific  Railway  traverses  this sec%ion in a general 
the S3rd and 58th degrees of novth latitude  and  the 122nd and 1.2Qth meridians of 

casterly  and  mesterly  direction,  but  from Copper City to  Hazelton  it  runs  north- 
east,  and  from  Hazelton  to  IIonston  it goes back  again ill a south-east direectioll; 
thus forming~a large loop with  Hazelton as the nortilesly apex. It will be yell at  
this point t o  give the route of the new tranpcontinental  railway across the  nortilern 
part of the  Province,  which,  although ProQabIy well known, \Qdil stand  repetition. 
Leaving  Prince  Ripest,  the  western  terminus,  the rai1nh.y skirts  the  sea-coast to the 
Sl;eena river. nearly oplmsite Port Essington; thence it followi; up this river to  
IIaeelton;  thence up the tallcy of  the Bulkley to  its  headwaters .and across  tile low 
__ 

*.\II. Brewar‘s notes On this Portion OP the  Orninren .\lininc Dirision mill he found 
included in tile L.epOrt on the Skeenn. hiining Diridon. 
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divide  to  the  Sechako  river;  thence  down-the  Nechako to the Fraser river at   Fort  

Alberta.  From  Prince  Rupert  to  Copper  City,  on  the  Slteena  river,  the  railway is 
George;  thence  lip  the  Fraser to Tete  Jaune  and  through  tile Yellomhead Pass into 

iu   the  Skeena  Xiniug  Division;  from  Copper  City  to a point  tmenty-five  miles  west 
of  Fort George it is in  the  Omineca  Mining  Division;  and  for  the  baiance of its 
distance  is  in  the  Cariboo  Mining  Division. 

A route  for the railway  which  left  the  Skeena  river  at  Copper  City  and  ascended 
the Zymoetz  (Copper)  river to its headwaters,  crossed  the  divide  and  came  down  the 
Teikwa  river to  the  Bulkley  river at  the town of Telkwa, was at one time  considered, 
but,  owing  to  considerations of grade,  was  abandoned  in  favour of the  present  line. 

erly  swinging loop of tile  main  line,  and  may be built a i  some time  in  the  future  as 
This  alternative  route is known as the  "cut-off," as it  would  obviate  the  long  north- 

a spur  iiue  to  tap  the coal and  mineral  tonnage of the Zymoetz  River  region. The 
completion of the western  portion of this  transcontinental  railway  mas  accomplished 

was established  between  Prince  Rupert  and  Fol~t  William,  Out.  The  road  had been 
in  the  summer of 1914, and *bout the  end6f September a tri-weekly  passenger  service 

completed  from  Prince  Rupert to Haeelton and from  Edmonton  to  Fort George  in 
1913, and  during  the  past  year  this  gap  was  gradually filled in ;  a local  train  service 
had been maintained  and  gradually  estended  until  the  easteru  and  western  branches 

northern  British  Columbia,  which  has,  during the  last  few  years,  been marking  time 
!Yere united.  The  completion of this  railway will  undoubtedly  hasten the  growth of 

while waiting for more adcqunte tmnsyortation. Agricuitime and mining, which will  
always  be  the  main  industries of this  section,  epn  never  attain  much  development 
mitllout  railway  connections  with  outside  points,  but now  t.hat this  has been done 
the whole  district  should  take a more  prominent  place  among tile producihg  sections 
of the  Province. 

into  this  country  mas  by  river  navigation  up  the  Skecna  river  from  Port  Essington 
Previous to  the  completion of the  railway,  the  main  highway of transportation 

most of the  river  is  easily  navigable,  there  are a number of canyons,  notably  Ritsalas 
to  Hazelton.  The  usual  type of fiat-bottomed  riper-steamers  mere used, and,  although 

canyon,  where  the  llassage is extremely  hazasdous.  Steamers  did  not go up  the 
Skeena  beyond  Haeelton,  and the  Bulkley  river  is a foaming  stream,  with  many 
rapids,  up  which it is difficult  even  to  take a canoe. This  river  navigation was ouly 
possible st certain  seasons of the  year,  the  minter  seeing  it  Shut off altogether. 

placer-fields,  across the  Babine  range  to  Babine lake,  up  the Kispiou to the  Groundhog 
From Hazelton traiis  branch ou t  in  many directions, t o  the  far-away Omineca 

coalfield, and to many  mining c a m p  near at  hand.  A rvagon-,road extends  up  the 
Buikiey  valley  to beyond !L'eliwa and  into  the  Fraser  Lake  country,  while  other  mads 
run to adjoining  ranching  sections. 

The  country is not as yet by any  means  weil  equipped  with  roa&  and  trails,  but, 
taking  into  consideration  the  vast  extent of territory to be covered,  very  fair  progress 
has been made. 

southern  portion of the Omineca  &fining Dlvision,  and  that  the greater  part of the 
It should be remembered that  the Grand  Trunk  Pacific only  traverses  the 

territory  to  the  north of the  line  has been  only  Slightly  explored  and  not QroSpeCted 
to  any  extent.  The  main  waterways  have been travelled,  but  the  intervening  regions 
are  but  little known. 

HISTORY. 

In  early  years  the Omineca  Division  only  included  the  drainage  area of the 
Peace  river  and  other  easterly  flowing  streams,  but  latterly  has been estended a s  
previously  indicated. AS is  usually  the  case,  placer-miniug  constitutes.  the  early 
history of the Omineca,  which has been  followed  in  recent  years  by  the  development 
of iode-mining. The  district  was  first  entered  in 1864 by placer-miners  and  worired 

again  attracted attention,  but  in 1887 was once more  nearly  abandoned, and  since 
for  three  years, when  it mas virtually abandoned for  the  Cassiar fields. I n  1S79 i t  

that  time it has only been worked  more or  ies5 intermittently  for  placer.  These 
placering  operations  centred  around  Germansen,  Omineca,  and  Mauson  creeks  and 
their  tributaries. 
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througll the  Sorthern  Interior  plateau,  going  from Quesnel, on the Fraser river, 
westnrard to the Skeella riTer at  IIazeiton. Again  in 1906 MI'. Robertson  journeyed 
overland by boaxi, canoe, paclr-train, and magon from  Port  Essingtun to Edmonton. 
In  1908 Mr. Robertson  reported on the  Ingenika  river  and  JlcConuei  creek.  In  1911 
Xr. Robertson  made a complete  detail report on the  mining  properties  from  Rocher 
D6bouli. camp  eastwards  to  Telima;  and  in 1912 he made an estended  report on 
the Groundhog coal-basin. Each of these  reports  can  be  found  in  the  Annual  Reports 
of the  Minister  of Mines for  the  different years. 

7V. \V. Leach, of the Geolog'cal Survey,  Ottawa, commenced  a  geological 
investi.gation and mapping of the Telkwa mineral  district  in 1900, and  continued 
this ~01'1~ through tl?e field seasons' of 1907, 7.908, 1909, and  1910;  in  the latter 
two years the work being extended  down  the Bullzley to  IIazelton.  Reports of this 

a speciai buiietin  entitled "The  Telhva River  and Vicinity." 
work .are in  the  summary reports of the Geological Survey  for  those  years, and in 

I n  1911 and 1912 Xr. Nalioch, of the Geological Survey of Canada, reported 
on the Groundhog coalfield, which lie+ at the  headwaters of .the  Stikine, Fass,~ and 
Siieena  rivers, and is partly in  the Omineca, Skeena,  and  Stilrine  Hining DiTisions. 
In  1912 Mr. Mailoch also esainined the met3lllferous  dewsits  in  the  vicinity of 
Haaelton,  \~%ile Mr. .\IcConnell'prepared a geolugical section  alone  the Grand Trunli 
Pacific Rail\vay  frum  Prince  Rupert to Aldermere. ( I t  sllollld be  nuted  here  that 
TeIln~zt and  Aldermere  are  adjoining  villages; Telirma being  situated  right on the 
bank of the, Bnllriey river opposite the jundiml of the  Telisva  river  with  the  former, 
and  Aldermere is up on a bench half a mile baclr from  the  river.) 

The following is il tabnlation  of.the k n o ~ m  bibliography:- 
"~ 

" - " 

xame. I'ublie&tion. 1 .  .. 
Year. Page. 

Dr. Ceo. Dlason.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Geological Snrrer 01 Cnardr, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
n. c. x c o l m ~ l . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j . .  . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

i3n 1855 

1% S9 \\'. Fleet Ilobertwn. . . . . . . . . . . . .  >hnlst,er of J l ~ s e s K e ~ ~ o r t . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
18901 50 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1908 I In1 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ;: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , .................................. 
1908 t?j i ???! i ?E ................. ................................. 

\v. X. 1 . h  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ C ~ o l ~ ~ ~ c d  Stirre? of Cmulr, Soarmnry Report.. .......... 
I, ...................... , . . . . . . . . . . .  
, , ....................... . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  

....................... . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i. ~lrllooh 

.a 
...................... I :: . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 1911 

1910 

,, ........................ ............ I " I lYV' 

G E N E R A L   P H Y S I C A L   F E A T U R E S .  

Parsnip  rivers, n%icil unite  to form the  Peace  rirer,  and by the Xechalro, which 
On the  north and east the Omineca Division  is drained by the  Finlay and 

Bulldep,  which  unite a t  Haaelton. 
joins  the  Fraser at D'ort George; on the \%'est and south by the Skeeni and  tile 

In the  central  portion there is a series of lakes  with a general  north-msterly 
trend  and  having only a slight  vidth as compared  with  the  length;  the  largest of 
these  are  Babine, Talcla, and Stuar t  lakes. 

Babine  lake,  which is 105 miles long, drains to the  nortll-vest by the  Babine 
r i rer  'into the Slceena, mhile Takla, Stuart, and other  lakes east of Bablue lake 
drain  to  the  east by means of the  Stuart  river  into the Nechako. To  the  south- 
east of the  Bulkley river  there  is  another  prominent  lake  region  in which a re  
situated Francois, Eraser,  Ootsa, Eutsnlc, and many  uther  smaller lakes. This  is 
virtually an eievated  plateau region, dotted  with  Ilumerous ialzes and with com- 
paratively  slight  Inountainous  relief  in  the  topography,  from  which;  the  main 
clrainage forms the headwaters of the Kechako  river. 

by the Zymoetz rirer, Bowing westerly bnto the  Siceena a t  Copper City, and the 
The mestern portion of the Division, lying to the south of the Slreena, is  drained 

Morice and Telinva riyers, flowing easterly  into  the Bulkley. 
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as it does with  the long trench occupied by tile  Hitsumgaiium ZiTcs, which joins  tlle 
The mairl range of the Coast  range  lies  to the mest of this  Diiisian,  terminating 

I<itirnat  arm, and probably represents an old glacial valley. To  the  cast of Ternre 
Skcena a t  Terrace. To the  south of the  Skeena  this  trench  contlinm  to the head of 

and estending  for  some  distznce beyond Copper City  the  Sidena  cuts  through :I 
second range of high granitic  mountains,  vhich conllect to the  south  with  tile  Coast 
rang?, and hence may bc considered a spur of the  latter.  Passing ,!asteriy from here 
up  the Sicwna, the  character of tllc courltry changes, the topogranily becoming more 
irregvlar and not so cleanly  cut and me11 defined. Isolated  mollnti~ins and rnountnin 

plateau type. 
ranses OCCUI', v i t h  intervening (country mhich tends towards Ihe  intermountain 

Between  tile  Skeena and Bulirley rivers, on their  southern and n~estenr banks 
SeSixTtiPely, the Rocher DriboulC mounkains estend  in  an irreguU:ar crescent  for a 
distance of fifty  miles or more. !Chis is a very rugged, preciyitou!; range,  consisting 
i)rincipalIy of granitic rocks, in which many of tile  peaks reach cie.mtioas of betweel! 
S,000 and 9,000 feet.  They are characteriaed by their in;rccessihility and by the 
mmerous basins, n.hicl1 are  really  cinpcs gouged out bp forlncr glaciers. Small 
glaciers nrc ccmmou at tire higber  eierations,  while  the  steep, ruggeil peillrs give 
rise to  beautiful  alpine scenery.  Tire appenmnce of the abrupt,  angular pe:liis shows 
that  tiley exceeded the  limits of giaeintion. To the  south of these  mountains a n d  to 

to  ilnpressive  heights,  the  main peak being about 9,000 feet. 
tile vest  of the  Bulkley river n e n  Tellwu, the  IIudson Bay group of mounlnins rise 

Siieena rirer  at  Ilazclton. It nlnrks a dlrisional line between the Rocller D(.boni(. 
Tile Rnil:iey river  rises  in  Bulkleg and fioms nearly north-vest to til? 

and IIudsoIi Ray nmuutains and the  Babine  range,  which  latter  'estends froill tlre 
Susiixa river ( a  tributary of thr: Bulkley colniilg in  ten miles i lbore lluxciton) to  
'I'clkw:~, frmn whence thcsc mountains gradoniiy fade away. 'Uilis rang2 reaches 
cle~illiolls of 6,000 ' to  S,000 fcct  in the neigilbourhood of the Eiuslma T i x i ' ,  and 
t iwl  grailunliy ~Iecreasc~ in  height  tovauds  Noricetomn, where i t  consists'mnilily  of 
sidgcs covei'ed with scrub timber.  Continuing  south-easterly,  it  again  rises to  lrigil 
peaks  in tile vicinity of Driftwood, Dccp, and Cnnyon creeks. Immediately to the 

of 105 miles. 
ctlst of the Rahinc  range  is I3nbine iake,  which  garxiiels  the range for a distance 

Prom tile heatlvaters of the Ruiklcy easterly the country traversed by the 
m i l w ~ y  is  the  northern  estensiol, of tire Interior  Plateau  country of central  British 
Colunibia. This part is, howevx', more n1onntninons than th? typical !ntcribr 
1'lnte:nr coiuriry iilrtheP sonti,, bllt no ilefinitc mountahlons rnngc!; exist. The penc- 
i,iaualim of this region previous  to ~ p l j f t  l~ad not I)mcecdzd ,as far as the southerly 
portion, :nld vouirl  not sccm to have levelled thc country to a base rclief, as in 
the latter case. 

Of tlre ,territory  lying north of the raiimay-line, it   may be said  in  general  that 
tile 37-estcsn Section drained by the  Skeena  is  mountainous, !Thile tiasterly from there 
tile cyuntry  changes'to  the  intermountain  plateno typc. 

The mestern  section  north of the  railvay  is  in liwge p r t  d.irectly, dmlned by 
tile Skeena  river;  the  main  watershed  here  is a llortb-an&soutk. one, diWling  thc 
maters of the  Skeena  from  those of the  Finlay. 

The Omincca Mining  Division embraces rnany foi'ms of topography, from  the 
' alpill<! rllggcd shapes of the  Rocher Debollle mountains  to  the  undulating roiliilg 

eounti~y around Francois lake. 'llhe timber-iille is generally a t  a]:. elemtion of ,4,000 
feet, I?nt in places runs up to  4,5CO to 4,800 feet., Ne&r the  Coast the timber  consists 
of hemloTk, spruce,  balsam, fir, cl!dar, and cottonrYood: .inl  tlle  Intwior  the  cedar <lis- 
npilears and the  main  varieties :LSC balsam_  spruce, and !hemlock, n i t h  ,xttonxvood, 
poi)lar,' nlld bircll in the valley-bottoms. The whoie'country ha,s been profoundly 
affected by glaciation, the ice having  corered the countsy to a height of a t  least 
6,000 feet,  and only a few  peaks  reaching above ,this iinc. The infl.lences of the moist 
Coast  climate do not  estend very far beyond Hnaelton. Cp the Skeeua river to 
vhere tile last  spur of the  Coast  range  is crossed the  Coast  influence  prevails,  giping 
rise to  thickly  timbered slopes, witil a dense growth of underbrush np to  the  timber- 
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line. Farther  to  the  east  the effect of a drier  climate is soon noted  in  the lessenillg 
of the  dense  Tegetation  and  the  more open terraced  nature of the country.  The 
upper  parts of the Slceena and  the  Bulkley  rivers  arc enclosed in v ide  valleys,  with 
the  stream-channel  sunk  into  the older valley for Some distance  and  often  forming 
rock  canyons. The lower  slopes of the  Rocher Deboule, Iludsan Bay, and Iiabine 
iliountain~  differ from l:hose of the  Coast  range  in  not  being  nearly'  as  heavily 
timbered  and  5arlng  considerable Rreas of mountain  pasture  land. 

points, presents a somemllat undulating appearance of rounded, flat-topped  hiiis 
To the  east of the  Babine mountains tile  conntry, when viewed from  the  higher 

broken by deep  intersecting  valleys  and  numerous  higher m o ~ ~ n t a i n s  which  stand 
out  singly  and  in  irregular groups. This  mountain  plateau  country  continues  easterly 
into tlIe Cariboo  District,  where  the  irregular  mountains become less prominent  and 
me piateail  topography  is  more  thoroughly  accentuatcd.  This is well illustrated  in 
the  Fort  George region. 

Continuing  east up the F'raser and  along  thc  Grand  Trunk  Facid,  the RocXy 
Alountain system  is  grndunlly  entered. Ens some  distance  near  its source the  Frnser 
occupies the Rocky 3lountain  trench, mhich is a great  north-and-sonth  trough  separat- 
ing  the Rocky Mountain System from  the.Interior  system of mountains.  The Rocky 
mountains  are  cut in places  in an  east-and-west  direction by passes,  and  it  is  through 
one of these  (the Yellon'iicad Pass) that  the  Grand  Trunk  Pacific  and  the  Canadian , 

Sorthern  Railways run. 
GEOLOGY. 

along  the Siceena and Bnllzley rivers has been investigated in  considerable  detail by 
As has been previously  said,  the areal geology of tha t  section of country  iying 

different officers of the Geological Survey, of Canada. As many of the  claims 
examined by the  writer  mere  in  this  district, a short summary of the geological 
formations mill nssist in a more  complete  understanding of the  descriptions following. , 

l'he following  talruiation and condensed clescription of the  rocks  found  in  this 
district  'has been taken  from  the  before-mentioned  published  reports :- 

SEDIMENTAliIES AND \'OLCAXICS. 

(Interbedded  and  sometimes  metamorpl~osctl.) 
Sediments ............................... ..Tertiary. 

Hazelton  group  .Jurassic. 
Skeena serics .Lover  Cretaceous. 

IZitSniaS Series ........................... .Triassic. 

............................ 
.......................... 

IXTRUSIVES. 

Coast  Range  batholitlls ................... .Triassic. 
Bulltley  eruptives .Post-Lower  Cretaceous. ......................... 

Commencing a t  Copper  City,  on the  western  bonndarg of tile Omineca Xining 
Division, and  estending  easterly  for fifty miles, the ICitsalas and  Coast  Range  forma- 
tions occur, the  latter  intruding,  and  over  large  areas  entirely  obliterating,  the 
former. Beyond this  point  to Teilcwa the  main  formntion  is  the  Hazeiton group, 
Orwlain ill places by the  Skeena  series and intruded  in  many  piaces by the  Bulkley 
eruptives. 

t h in   s eam of coal are icnown to occur, fllc most  important instancc being on Drift- 
Torttar?/ Sedinzents.--A few small areas of sedimentary measures  carrying  very 

v o o d  CI'eeB. The  coal-seams  are  not of economic importmce, as they  are  too muel1 
mixed 111) mim  shale.  The  age of t i m e  rocks  has been dctcrmincd by tile Geological 
Survey o f  Canada as being Tertiary,  from  plant  remains  which  werc  determined  by 
W. J. Wilson as  "clearly beionking to the  Tertiary  formation, and being very 
common in  the Oligocene." 

but as a rule  tile  area of outcrop  is  small.  There  is evidence to si~om tha t  an. 
SLeenU SerZes.-The Siceena series over1,ays the  Hazeiton  grony  in  many  places, 

nncouformit~  exists  between  the  Haaelton  and Slreena series,  but  in n1a11y piaces 
they  are  folded  together, inld again  the  sedimentary  measures of tile upgey lloriaoll 
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of the  Ilazelton  group  merge 7,ery gradually  into  the  lower memb(!rs of the  Skeenn 
scries.  This  series is economically important, as it  is  the  formation  in which the 
coal-seams of the  district  are  found. Xr. Leacll  Says :- 

“ T h e  Slcmna coal-bearing  series  is  mct  with  in  many  localities,  but as a rule 
in  snrall  patches.  These  appear  to be the  remnants  of  one or more  great coalfields 
rhich,  owing to the  soft  nature of the.beds,  have been unable,  except  in  protected 

glomerates and  coarse  sandstone  overlain by thin-bedded, siraly sandstones. nodulnr 
piaces, to resist erosion. T h e   l o w r  members of this  series  consist Chiefly of con- 

shales, and coal-seams. Abore the coal, shdles are thc  predomin:mt rocks, though 
in some places  soft  sandstones a r e  found.  There does hot appear to be niorc than 
a fern hundred  feet of strata over the  vorkable seams, except, lErhaps, on the 
Uorice  river,  where  the  denudation,  to  all  appearances, was not L,O marked. 

to the >lorice riTers, folded  in  with  the  underlying  Hazelton  group. 
’’ Small  patches of these  mcko  are  to be found a t  many  places from the Kispios 

that  these beds may be referred to the  Imver  Cretaceous,  about  the  horizon  of  the 
“Prom a fern fossil piants collected durlng  the  past  three s(!asons, i t  appears 

ICwtanie series.“ 
Ifazelton. Gr0zkp.-The Hazelton  group  consists for the mOSI: part of a great 

series of volcanics  which  have,  as a rule, been qriite considerably  :netamorphased a t  
and near the  colltacts with Inter  eruptives. I n  Some places  sedimentary  rocks  arc 
interbedded  with  these volcanics, and  in some localities  it is evident that   the 
volcanics have been largely  laid down under  water,  thus  giving  them an incipient 
Stratifled  Structure.  These  rocks a rc  Yery well  developed in ihe region of the 
Te1Bm:r riYer, Eudson Bay mountains, and Babine  mountains,  where  they consist 
nrainlp of volcanics. Xorthward and  castmard  from  these  localities a grarluai  tran- 

aquoous  deposition containing  voiranic ash, tuffs, and sediments.  The  upper  horizon 
sition  takes  place in  the roclzs of this  series  from straight volcrmics to  others of 

of this  series  contains  shales  having  fragmentary  remnants of fossil plants,  and 
occasioualiy Some poorly preserved  shells. To quote  from  the report of W. nT. Leach 
(Sunlmary  Regort, Geological Survey of Canada, 1‘JOS) :- 

stones and shales)  appear  to be  equivalent  to the Fernie shales of East Kootenay. 
“From the fossil evidence so fa r  obtained, the upper beds of this  group  (sand- 

and Alberni,  and  the  “tower  shales” of the Queen Charlotte  Islands  series, now 
supposed  to be Jurassic. No fos:;ils have been secured  from  the lowel. part of tlic 
Hazeiton group.” 

ITitSaZaS Formation.-This formation  consists of volcanic rocli.s, with which are 

igneous dylces a n d  stocks which a re  npophyscs from thc Coast Range batholith. 
nssociaterl Some interbedded  sedimeniaries. They are very completely intruded by. 

These  intrusions have efPected a considerable  mctamorphism,  and in places a schis- 
tose  character has been developed in  the  older roclzs. Tills  alteration  makes  it 
ditlicult  to  determine  the  original  nature of the rocks, but  they  would  appear  to 
have Consisted Of basic  Iavas  and Toleanic ash, together  with  some bands of thy- 
formed sediments. The’  age of this  formation is uncerk%in, but i t  is at least  older 
than  the  Coast  Range  batholith,  and  hence  is ;It least as old a8 Triassic. 

1NTausrvas. 

C‘omt Range Formation.-This formation  is too meli i<nown to need any eltended 
description here. The main mass consists  of  granodiorite;  but  wide  Variations  are 
common,  both in  texture  and compositioil, froin’acid to basic  phases.  Xumerous 
InClllsions of the  older rocks through  vtlich  the  igneous rock bas advanced  are 
found. As a rule,  these  inclusioos are so Fghly  altered as to  make a  recognition of 
their origin impossible.  A gneissic  structure  in  the  granadidrlte is common, and  is 
Omsidered by blCCOnnel to be due. to   s t r i ins  set up  in  the cooling of the magma, 
and not to subsequent  dynamic action. 

Dykes of aplite  and  pegmatite,  which  represent  the  last stxges of batholithic 
actirity, are found  cutting  in all directions  both  the  granodiorite  and  the included 
schists. Less numerous  basic dy!res, which a re  younger than  the  others,  also occur. 
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BwZfdeu l3rapti.tics.-Tlie name Bul1;ley eruptires”  has been given by W.  W. 

formations.  This places their  age as at  least  later  than  Imver  Cretaceous.  They 
Leach  to a series of gyanitic rocks vhich‘ilrtrude  both  the  Haaelton  and  Skeena 

probably  represent  the  cnlminatiou of the  period of v.ulcauism which  had  its 
inauguration and main  esprcssion  in  the  intrusion of the  Coast  Range  batholiths. 

These  eruljtires  are wcll  developed in  the  Rocher DeboulE mountains,  while 
other  smaller  areas occur on Sine-mile  n~ountain,  Twenty-mile Alountain, the  Telkwn 
river, Hudson Ray  mountains, and the  Babine range. This  for~llation Ynrles con- 
siderably  in  differelit  localities,  showing ~~umerous  gradations between granite and 
diorite,  but as n general rule may be clissed as a gmmlodioPite. The  structure is, 
as a rule, massive  and  crystalline,  but  again  in  places  is  distinctly  porphyritic. 
Kcar  the  contacts  many  inclusions of the older roclcs, in all stages of assimilation, 

the  granodiorite,  radiate  out  from  the  central  masses  into  the  older rocks. 
can be  seen. Surnerous  acid  dykes, of the  felsitic  and  aplitic  types, besides cuttins 

This formation is of grcat economic importaucc, as it is  in  these  rocks  and 
around their Contacts v i th   t he  older  rocks  that  the  ore-deposits,  from Slreena Cross- ,. 

of the BnlBley ernptircs r a s  the  main  minernliaing  agent t h r o n ~ h o ~ ~ t  this  district. 
ing  to beyond Tellma, have been discoyered. There  is no dollbt that  the  intrusion 

The ore-bodies are of several  different  types;  some occur in  true fissureveins 
either  in  the  gmuodiorite or in  the  older  rolcanics, some a s  contact  metamorphic 

and volcnl?ic 1’0~11s. In many places mineralisation has lal;err place along  the  walls 
deposits  in  and around the  contacts,  and  some i n  shear zones in both  the  granite 

of thc  numerous apoplirses mid dylxs given off from  the  main  plutonic masses. Tile 
main  mineral  types  are copper,  copper-gold, and silver-lead-zinc. 

DESCRIPTION OF MINERAL  CLAIMS.  

illace  is a flaf-station on  the railway  ten  miles  westerly  from  Haeelton,  and  now 
As before  stated,  the writci,’s field-morl; commenced a t  Skeena Crossing. This 

has a store, post-office, and a few houses. A commodious hotel  mas being finished 

point access is  most  easily  had to  the  section of country  imown as the  Roeher 
at  the  time of the  writer’s  visit  in July,.and was opened a month  later.  From  this 

the Juniper group  of  claims, now owned by the  Rocher  Deboule Copper Company, 
Deboule camp, mhicll may be  defined as  the  territory more or less  contiguous  to 

and commonly referred  to as the  Roclier Debouli: mine. 

ROCHER DEBOULE CAMP. 

Rocher Deboule camp  is  situated  in  Juniper  basin, a t  the  head of Juniper creel;, 

creelis  which join  and flow into  the ITitsequel<la river,  which  in t.urn empties  into 
and is  distant  ten llliies from  Skeena Crossing. Juniper  and  Ralsam are two  small 

the Skeena near  Skeena Crossing. A rough  wagon-road  from  this  latter  place 
extends to within a mile  and a half of the  property,  and  from  that  point  to  the 
mine a good trail, Which is a sleigh-road  in  winter,  is used. 

up  Balsam  creek to the  Red Rase basin, a distance of a mile  and a half. Sir miles 
From  the  end of tile w-agon-road Petersen  and El< hare  constructed a good trail 

up  the n’agon-road from Slceena Crossing a trail  leads off to the  Brian Boru basin, 
a distance of about  six  miles  farther. 

5,800 feet. It is composed mainly of granodiorite,  together  with a few in’cluded 
Rocher DEbouE mountain, at  the  head of Juniper  creek,  reaches an elevation of 

remnants of metamorphics belonging to  the  Hazelton group. This  granodiorite, 
Nhich  constitutes  the  predominant rock in the whole Rocher D6boulE range,  is  very 
bard  and  has  fllerefore  resisted  erosion  better  than  the  snrronnding rocks, thus 
giving  rise  to a high,  rugged, and  picturesque  range of mountains. The streams 
and  creeks  are  rapid  mountain  torrents  having  very steep gradients. The elevation 
a t  Skeena  Crossing  is 746 feet,  and at the Rocher Ddboul6 mine  camp 4,000 feet, or 
a rise of 325 feet  to the mile. Timber  continues to grow above the  camp to an 
elevation of about 4,500 feet;  the  principal  varieties  are hemlock and  balsam. 
Abundance of timber  is  available for mining  purposes,  but as the  mineworkings  are 
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all  above  timber-line it  is  necessary  to c a ~ r y  up  the  timbers. All the  properties  in 
this  section  visited by the  writer  had  their  workings  abore  timber-line,  thus  adding 

for a  considerable  distmce,  whatever  timbers  are  necessary. 
considerably  to  the  labours of the  prospector,  as  he  has to. carry  uphill,  sometimes 

Rocher and  several  others  held by annual  assessment,  and is owned by 
This  property  consists of six  'Crown-granted  miueral  claims 

Deboule. the  Rocher  Deboule  Mining  Company. It is  situated  on  Rocher 

and power plant are situated at the creelc-level at an  elevation of about 4,000 feet, 
DEboule mountain,  on  the  north  side of Juuiper  Creek  The camp 

and  the  claims  extend  up  and  along  the  mountain-side  to  the  top,  which  is at an 
elevation of about G,000 feet. 

of  which  have  nearly  parallel  strikes  and  dips, vi%: X .  SO" E. and 45' to 85' to 
There  are  three  main  veins.on  the  property-the  upper,  middle,  and lower-all 

the  north.  The  whole  mountain  consists of granodiorite,  with a few  remnants  here' 
aud  there of highly  altered  and  silicified  rocks,  wbich are  probably  quartzites,  and 
would  seem  to be referable  to  the  older  "Hazelton group." A  few  black  basic  and 
some  light,  acid,  micro-pegmatitic  dykes  cut  the  granite.  The  veins  are  apparently 

replacement of the  granite by means of ascending  Solutions carrying  metallic SUI- 
replacement fissure-veins, and would appear  to  have been formed  mainly by the 

phides and silica. The gangue-filling of the  veins  is  mainly  siliceous  matter,  but  is 
not  a  pure  quartz; in places,  however,  small  masses of quartz,  showing  an  incipient 
banded  structure, Show that,  in part, the  vcins'were open fissures. The  veins  vary 
in  width  from 1 to 12 feet,  and  are  unusually  persistent,  well  defined,  and  strong. 
From  the  appearance  nearly  everywhere of well-defined  walls i t  would  seem  that 
the  original  fissures  consisted of two  main  outside  fractures  with  crushed  material 
between,  thus  making  a  network of passages  in  which  the  mineralizing  solution 
flowed. In  this  way  the  ore  is  confined  to a definite  vein  and  does  not  gradually 
fade  away  into  either  all. It is  significant,  also,  that  me  pay-streaks of ore  are 
a s  a rule confined to  one or other  wall,  often  with a Strip of waste between  Nhich 

characterized by having  rich pay-streaks of copper ore, and  in  general  it  may be 
consists of granite  in  various stages of decomposition and  alteration.  The  veins  are 

said  that the mineral is not  disseminated  in a seattered  fasbion  through  the  gangue, 
but  occurs in solid or nearly  solid  shoots,  and  when  these cut off, the  gangue  carries 
practically  no  values.  The  main  ore-minerals  are  chalcopyrite,  galena,  and  grey- 

the  veins  carry  galena  and  zinc-blende,  however,  and i t  would  seem from  the  avail- 
copper,  but  there  are  also  present  pyrrhotite,  pyrite, and  zinc-blende. Only  some of 

able  evidence  that,  the  galena-zinc  mineralization  represents a secondary  impregna- 
tion along  the  veins  which  had  previously been  filled with  copper-iron  minerals. 
Whether  or  not  the  galena-zinc  mineralization  is  secondary in time  occurrence,  it 
is  at  least  certain  that  it  is  distinct  from  the  other,  and  that  it 80 f a r  is of lesser 
importance. 

Upper Vein.-The upper  vein on the Rocher D&oulQ is  the  main one, and i t  
only  contains  copper-iron  minerals.  The  two  lower  veins  carry  galena  and ainc- 
blende,  and  it is possible that at a corresponding  depth  from  the  surface  the  upper 
vein  will  also carry  these  minerals. 

The upper vein was developed by the  original  locators  and  the  Rocber D6boul6 
Company by meads of open-cuts,  shafts,  and  an  adit  drift ou the  vein for a  distance 
of 600 feet.  From a point  half-way  in  this  drift a raise  has been put  through to  
the  surface,  a'distance  of  about 175 feet. In some places  this  vein  apparently  splits 
up,  or  has  parallel  assqciated  mineralized  fractures  from 15 to 20 feet  away  from 
the  main  vein  and  occurring  either  in  the  hanging  or  foot  wall.  Several  crosscuts 

other veins. 
and  two  short  raises  have been made  from  the  main  drift t o  explore  these 

Throughout  these  worlrings  the  vein  varies  from 2 to 12 feet in  aidth,  and, 
with  the  exception of from a poirlt 200 feet  in  the  tunnel  to 400 feet in,  carries 
a  fairly  regnlar  pay-shoot of ore  from 1 to 4 feet in width. 
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Lotcer i'ein-Thc iorl.er rein 011 this  property ontcrops a t  an elevation of 4,4GO 
feet a short  distance  east of tile tramm'ay. The  first woriting on it   is  a tunnel which 

the west  for  80  feet.  The Vein has a strike of X. S2" E., with n northerly dip, and 
cuts  the vein at  a distance of 10 feet  from  the  portal, and then  runs on the  vein  to 

she  average  width  is  about 3 feet G inches. This vein can'ics both  copper alld 
galena-einc  minerals,  hut as a rule  these  minerals  are  separated from one  another 
quite  distinctly.  The g'llella and zinc  generally occur on the  hanging-wall  and  the 
copper on the footwall,  forluillg  distinct  ore-bands  separated by a strip of WaStr. 

never x complete one. It is quite  evident  that  the tvo dilferent  types of minernliza- 
In some places there is a partial  mistuse or intcrgroxth of the  mineral  types,  hut 

tion took place at  difcerent  time.periods  and  were  indepclident of one another. 
Vour Enmples taken  along  the  course of the tllnllel grim the folloNing  returl1s:- 

~~~~~ 

xo. \Vidtl, snnpled. 
___ 

Silver. 1 col'lxr. ~ e a d . .  nne .  
!" 

07.. 
k" __ - 

1' . n  izichs.. ............................. 
70 8 U0.l 3 iiz I, ............................ 

........................ 0.0s Pi.0 . 
2 :94  . . . . . .  ,; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.4 

7.8 
........................ Trace. 1.8 

01. P C "  cent. 1 Per cent. Per ceo:. 

4 11s I ,  .............................. 11.0 ........................ 1.0 0.14 

Sixty  feet below this woriting, another  tunnel llas bceu mu ill for 1S0 feet  to 
where it Crosscuts the vein. .li.rom this point thc Y e i n  has beer, drifted 01, 20 'feet 

Throughout  this  working  the  vein does not carry  much ore, only oue small shoot 
to the  west :lnd 5.i feet  to tile east, and a raise  put ua to the upller tunnel. 

beinn in  eridcnce,  which h a s  a lengtll of 12 to 15 fect. A Sillnple across S inches 
of this  pay-streni< assayed: Goid, 0.08 0%; silrcr, 150 oe.;  cowel', 11.9 per cent.; 
lead, 1.6 per  cent.; zinc, 10.9 per  cent. 

The values  in  this  vein  are  quite good, and, aithongh  the lomer tunnel shoTTs 
Sery  little ore, this  is .not a Perg discouraging  feature, as it is qnite possible tha t  
both  above and below i t  good ore ~ o u l d  be found. 

Great Ohio. creek, nearly opposite  the Roelcei Lldbould, was staked  in 1910 by 
The m o a t  Ohio, which is situated on the  south  side of Jiluiper 

The  property is now under  iexse and bond to  Jennings  and  Trimble, ~ ~ h o ,  during the 
Sargent  and  Ilunroe,  the  locators of the Eocher DdDoulB group. 

past year, hare  been engaged  in  driving a long tullllel to  prospect  the pein. 
The vein is a mell-8cfined Assure cutting  the  granodiorite  in a direction X .  W 

and call be traced up the  steep rocky mountain-side  above  timber-iine for a distance 
E. and  dipping  to  the  north  at  ahout SO dcgrees. 'J!he rein  outcrops on thc surfRccl 

of 700 to E00  Teet. A few small open-cuts  have been made at  different  places along 
this outcrop. At au elevation of 5,000 feet  the  vein is split  into tvo  parts  about 
30 feet  apart.  Both  sections  are  about 4 feet  wide, and, whi:e coilslsting mainly of 
gangue,  tiiere are in miny  places streaks of good-iooiiing ore. 

I n  an opeu-cut 011 the  southerly  split of the vein at   an elevation of 6,300 fect a 

oz.; copper, 9.5 pa, cent.; lead, 22.5 & cent.;  zinc, S.6 per cent. On the  northerly 
sauple  of a 4-inch streak of galena-copper ore nssilycd: Gold, 0.04 oe. ; ,silver, 134 

section of the vein near the  same poilrt a samllle across 22 inches  retnrned: Goid, 
trace ; siirer, 2.6 wa. ; copper, 1 per cent. 

into one w i n ,  which has a midth of 4 to  6 fect ;  a small opei1-alt a t   th is  point 
At an  clevntion of 4,625 feet  the  two  sections of tire vein are  joined  together 

espmewthe vein. A salnple tniten across S inch= of ore from  the  bottom  of  this 
cut l:cturuetl oilly low values in gold md silver.  Kcst  to  this  streak  there is a strip 
bf Zvaste and  then 21h fcet.of  slightly  mineralized  material; R sample of this  latter 
'only gnre traces  in gold, si i lw,  and copper. 
. . The vehl as exposed on  the  surface  is  much  oxidized, decomposed, and  leached 
out,  but  the  abundance  of-iron oside shows  that  at  one  time  there was B coisiderabie 
percentage of sulphides  in  tile vcin. Tire greatest  depth  reached  in any of the  cuts 
i s  not  more than S feet,  and  this  is insufficient t o  get below the zone of leached-out 
material.  IIencc  it  is  quite possible that  better rallles rrould be obtained at  greater 
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the  toy of the  momltaiu at  an  eleratian of 5,000 feet.  Thc  main  rein  is 011 the  
Red ROSO a t  an eleration of 6,626 feet,  and  is k n o v n  as the I'  Imver showing." 

This !\-auld Seem to be a fissure-rein  from 4 to 0 feet  wide  occorring  entirely 

an  adit  tunnel 30 feet  long..  In  thc  tunnel  the vein shows a width of 4 to 5 feet 
i n  a granodiorite  formation, and is der.elopctl by a numher of open-cnts, trcnches, and 

of considerably  oxidiecd  and  leached-out  siliceous  rein-matter, and carries a coll- 
sidernble  alnolmt of yyi'rhotite and some chalcopyrite. Tire sulphides occ~zr mostly 

is 30 inciies  wide. The balance, dr 2 feet, of the rein oil the haliging-\vall  does 
i n  a fairly well-defiilcd pay-streak on the  foot-wall, which a t   t he  face of the  tmmel 

not carry any  appreciable  amount of eulpllides  and  is  mainlr siliceous gangue,  which 

The vein strikes X. 30" \V. and  dips  to  the soulh-west a t  45 to 50 degrees. 
is not a true qnarte, but 1s an alteration and silicification of the  granitic mall-rock. 

Gold, 0.54 oa.; silver, 3.2 oz.; copper, 3.0 per cent.; while a samplc across the 2 feet 
An average s n l u ~ ~ l c  i~cross the 30-inch pay-streak  returned  tile following values: 

of vein-matter on the hanging-wali assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz.; silver, 1.4 oz.;  copper, 
2.1 pcr cent. At the  time of visiting  the  property a ratlici severe snowstorm. \vas 
in progress, so that   i t  ,vas rather llard to teli mucll about  the  stirface  exposures. 
Apparently,  though,  this  showing is very close to   the   contx t  betrveeu the grano- 
diorite and quarteites alrd argillites of tile  Ilaeeiton gro11p The vein noted above , 
in  the  tunnel  is  entirely  in  the  granodiorite,  hut a number of other  esposllres of 
rusty  material  carrying  pyrrhotite  and  copper-stain are crideences of the develop- 
ment  of ore in and around tlle plunging  contacts mhlcl~ the  gsalodiorite nmkes 
with  the  older volcanic roclm 

Talcing into  consideration  the Ilssays above  noted,  and at  the  same  time  the very 
favourable conditions  for  the possible formation of a large orebody,  there 1s no 
doubt that  this  property 1s \,.ell morthy of furti ler   de~'elopment-w~~rl~~ 

elevation of 7,500 feet.  The  writer  endeavoured to  get Nr. Elz, who was  showing 
The  upper Showiug of this group lies up the  momltain from the lomer one at an 

him over the  property,  to  take  hi& up to  this,  but  he  refused, saying that  owing to 
the  heavy  snon-storm,  alluded  to before, i t  would be  dlfiicult and ePen dangerous 

vould be impossible  to see anything.  The sllowing llas not been developed to  any 
to  Rttempt  the climb, and that  ill any  case,  with x foot of Snow on the  ground,  it 

extent,  most of the  exposures being natural ones. Mr. IGlr supplied the  writer wltll 
the  following  description of this upper showing: " It is a large  rein slloming lenses 
or strillgem of iron  (probably  pyrrhotite) across a midth of 200 feet. In olle giace 
there  is  an 18-incli pay-streak of copper ore. Very little  dereiopment-\~orl~  has been 
done, but  the  o\vncrs  intend  to drive a tunnel on one of the best-ioolring places during 
the fall." A sample given to  the  vriter by Xr.  El<, and  mid to represent an arerage 
of  the 15-inch pay-streak  referred  to above, assayed : Gold, 0.30 oa. ; SilYer, 2.3 O K  ; 
copper, S per cent. A sample,  similarly  typical of the iron occurring across the vein 
i n  many places, assayed: Gold, trace; silwr, 0.S 0%; copper, 1.4 per cent. 

east  from  this  basin 011 Slate creek near the  divide  bctween  this  basin  and  the  Brim 
The mn~e men have staked  tvo claims, called the Slate and Slnter, lying South- 

Boru basin. Time  mas  not  available  to see these claims, bot  the vein is snid to h e  
2% feet  wide; a picked  sample of which assayed: Gold, 0.14 0%; silver, 40.4 oe.; 
lead, 32 per cent. 

T~E ~ w x s z c t c l c  group consists of t1x ' ~ ~ r z a m s w i c ~ ;  and Iiaslo 
Brunswick claims,  and is owned by 1\Iiller and Schofield. These  dniins are. 

Group. located a t   t he  head of the Red  Rose  basin, lrlng to  the  east of 

qnarta vein Striking X.  57" E. and  dipping  very  sliglltly  to  tile  north-vest. It varies 
the Red Rose group. The Knslo lms a  smilll distinct  and  clean-cot 

in width from 0 inches  to 3 feet and averages  about 1% feet. The wall-rock  is 
quartzite and argillite,  and  the  vein  is  separated  from botll mallS by thin s e a m  of 
talc. The ore-bearing  solutions  have  replaced and altered  tlic Yyall-rock to solile 
extent on both  sides  of  the  central  quartz vein. This  alteration  extends  to a distance 
of 6 to 18 iilches, but it  does not seem as if any  metallic sullfhides had been depositen 
unless in  the  quartz  proper.  The  ore-minerals in the  quartz  are  galena, zinc-blende, 
and  iron  pyrites.  Tile  main development-n.osk is  an open-cut 20 feet long, v3th a. 
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side of the  railway  directly  opposite  the old town;  this is known as South Hazelton 
and boasts of a Bng-station, but little more. Four nliles farther up the  track Kew 

station.  Unfortunately, for solbe reason, aftcr ' the  station was first  built,  another 
I-Inzcltan \\-as started, n-hich soon p i n e d  sui8cient.iuli~ortance to wnrmnt a railwar- 

change 71-as decided on, and i t  mas moved up the  track aiother 3,000 feet, wllicll 
l1as had  tile  result of dividing  the llem town to some  cstent.  Between  South  and Nen' 
Hazelton at least  two other townsites have been plotted,  but have never  yrogressed 

IXl~oral6 mille comes out  on the  railway  another  towusitc,  kno~rn as Carnaby, llas 
beyond the lot-selling stage. X C : ~ '   t h e  point \There the  aerial  tram  from  the ROC~LW 

been surveyed; this  is about s i r  miles dwvn the ti.iiclr from Suntll Haeelton and 

features  for  the g.rom.th  of a tonx,  bit   the   fact   that  New Elamlton is on the  ra i lwap 
Is another flag-station. I11 many respects Old Hazeltoll  bas  many  advautngeons 

line vi11 to a large estent oKset these.  With n view to  furthering  t>e  interests of 
Nev IIazelton,  the  townsite promoters erectcd, a t  cousidrrable ex%nse, a high-level 

provides a n~1g011 ronte to Glen and  Nine-milc mountains without dropping down  to 
suspellsion bridge over the  Bulidey r i rer  at tile  Awillgnte canyon. This bridge 

the level of tile xiyes. A large  and commodious hotel has been built close to the 
railwar-station a t  Kens Ilaaelton by K. J. llcDonne1,  which p'ovides an additional 
Incentire for patronizing  this  place  instead of the  old town. 

Besides  mining,  tlle  district has considerable possibilities in the  way of farming 
xvirich llave  not as yet been developed to any great  cstent. 

TIE most lmi~orti~nt  mineral cmnl,s that a m  tvibnlnry to IInzelton are Nine-mlie 
mid, Glell mountains, which lie  to  thc  north, and the  north-western  slope of Itocher 
Deboule mountain. 

GLEN MOUNTAIN. 

Glen mountain is a Small, detached  hili  about one lniie  long by %alf a mile 

called a foot-hill of the Babine range, Its  greatest elevatioll is about 2,500 feet 
wide, lying  four miles east of Old Hazelton,  which  forms  part of and might be 

ahme sea-level, or 1,200 feet above the  valley of the Skeena. The \%--hole hill  is 
covered with  mineral  locations, but the  principal  property  is  the Siluer Slundard, 
011 wl~icll a considerabie  amount of derrnlopment-~vorl; has been done. 

Silver 
The Silver Stnndavd gronp of six Crown-grnnted  minemi 

Standard. Liartly on the  slope  into  Two-mile creek. The claims were staked 
claims  is  situated on Glen lnonntnin  near the top of the.hil1, and 

tinle  and uncovered a 11romising showing of silver-lead ore. In 1911 the property 
ill 1910 by Long and  HcBain, who developed them for a short 

mas secured by Stewartl XcIIIugh, and ACcLeod 011 a lease \x-ith oytion to  gurchase; 
niter  further esllloratous. W O Y ~  this  syndimte conlplcted the purcllase  and has slncc 
o1)eratcd tlle mine neariy  continuously. 

As soon as tlle  railway w ~ s  i n  operation  betwern  Ilaeelton and l'rince Ilunert. 
shipments of lligh:h-gr:ldr sil~er-1el?d ore mere sent out from  this  mine  and llnvc since 
been continued intermittently. During the past year, 1914, 736 tons of ore \vas 
shipped which contained  about 200 0% gold, 122,000 oz. silver,  and 3S2,OOO lb. lead. 

European mar. the  mine was closed dorrn in August and has not  since been 
On accoullt of  the  disruption of the  maritct for this class of ore owing t o   t l ~ e  

reopened. 
Colnfortable (illup buildings for the ~~ccolu~nodation of thc men hare  bee11 

erected about  half a mile fro111 the mine-woricin~s. l'lle mine is coll~~ected wit11 
Hazelton by a good wvagon-road, o ~ e r  wllich the ore is hauled n f t w  being sacked 
a t  tile mine. 

Glen ~uonntaln is composed nminly of rocks of the  Hazelton group, consisting 
of qmlrtzites and argillites. These roc1;s aye iutrndrd  and  llare been considerab1,ly 

altered by the  introduction of n considerable  xmonnt of calcite. Some selatio~l 
affected by ? serios Of quartz-porphyry dyBCS; in ~ l l ~ c e s  the olrier rocks have been 

erists  between  those  dsires and the  reins,  but  just mlmt is  not  imolrn f possibly the 
injectioll of tlle dykes ilas caused  the  fractures  and  fissures which are llo,v filled 
with quartz. 
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.There are qereral veins on the  property,  all of which are rougllly parallel, mitir 
a general  north-and-South striice and an  easterly  dip of from 60 to SO degrees. 
Thcy are fairly well-defined veins,  varyins  in  width  from a fern inches  up  to 6 feet, , 

and ate filied v i t h  a .  true  qnartB  gangue  carrying  galena,  pyrite, zinc-blende, and 
so~ne grey-copper. The  grey-copper  .carries yery high  valucs  in  silver, and the  
galena  gmerally  carries from 1 to 3 oz. of silver to  th.e unit of lead. Tile zinc- 
blende  carries  practicallk no @lrer. Gold values  are as a~ rule low. 

Tile  main  vein  is  really a compound vein,  with  quartz  veins developed on eithcr 
va l i  of a wide  fissuml %one, and with  bunches ,and stringers,  of  quartz  lying 
irrcgulariy betxyeen. The main  shaft  was  started on the  foot-ivaii vein, and  in  which 
x rich  shoot of dre was found  to  extend'for Some distance.  This  shnft  is now 
down 3SB feet and is  sunk  on  an  incline of about 55 degrees: i t  has main  levels, 
a t  150 and 2ZO feet  down and at the bottom. Nllmerous drifts,  raises, and cross- 
cuts  hpve liecn made  to  esplorc:and.follow  the  streaks of rich  ore.oecurring  in  the 
foot-"wall vein, the  hanging-wall  rein,  and  the  intermediate  stringers  between..  One ,: 

long crosscut  from  the bottom of the'shnft runs into  tlle~  hill  for4$0  feet and taps 
the No. 2 Vein;  this  vein  will be described  later. 

ore, but as a rule  the ore-lrrinerals are  disseminated  in  particles  through'the  quart%, 
ganglie, while,  in many places, the  quartz is almost devoid of mineral: .Up to  the 
p<eSent time  the work of mining  has bcen devoted  to  discomring i n d  mining  these 
rich pay-Shoots of sdlid ore. Tllese Often psove disappointing, however, cis their con- 
tinuity  in  length and depth  is very irregular, and, ,mheq  least espeeted, $hey fade 
away or break off abruptly. On the other  llaud,  while  no  attention has as yet IIeell 
paid  to  the  second-grade or concentrating ore, the  development aud miuing work 
in  com~ectioi  with  getting  out  thk  high-grade ore has exi)osed a considcmble  tonnage 
of good milling-ore. Xr. €InsBins, sngerintendent.  cstimates 4,000 tons of this ore 
mhich mill assay  from $20 to  $40 a ton. 

about $30 a ton.  Smelting charges are  high  because of the  fact  that the ore carries 
At  the grescnt  time  transpor@tion and smelting costs  amount to  somelvhere 

a high  zinc  eonteut, which is about 20 per cent., and is  penalized by the smelters. 
As it   tberefok docs not pay to  ship  anything  but  high-grade ore, closc Iran&orting . ~ ,  
is rcSorted to, and the  result is that,  while  the ore sliipped is  nearly  solid  sulphide; 
there  is a considerable  tonnage of second-grade ore rcjected. The only way in Which 
this ore can be utilized  will  be by first concentrating it, up to a grade  that  can be 
shipped. The Concentration of tllis ore mould  possibly present  some  difficulties, huf 
there seems l i t t le  doubt  that 'by a little  eu&rimenting a snitable  mill. could be. '' 
designed. With a concentrator  whicll mould handle  all  the ore extracted, a much 
niore promising  future  for  the  mine.mouid be  opcned up. 

The larger part of the  ore  shipped  from  this  mine,has been taken out of thc 
workings in  the  main  shaft,  which  is  equipped  with a steam-hoist, a~6-dr l l l   a i r -  
comr)ressor,'boilcr-llousc, blacksmith-shop, machine-Shop, ore-bins and sorting-tables, 
and other  ncccssary buildings. 

An ofliec and 7u-arciionse are  situated  near  tbe  shaft,  mhiie  the  mine  camp  is 
situated  about  half a mile  away and lower  down the bill. At  the  time of visiting ,', 

the  property worlr r a s  confined mainly to the  bottom level,  rvhcre ,a small  but  rich 
streak of'orc in  the  foot-wall  vein was being  followed. . .  

vein, with which it has a parallel strike and dip.. On the  surface  this  rein showed ' .  
Xo. B Tiei~~."This  rcin crops out  to the eist of and np'tlie  till  from  the  main 

a very 1)romising ore-S110ot, which  unfortunately  did  not  last long: This  surface 
shoming  mas  described  in  detail by the  Provincial  Xineralogist  in  the  Annual  Repbrt 
of the  Minister o$ Mines for   the year 1912. 'At the  time  that he saw it  'there mas 
an ore-slloot about 200 feet..in length, with a width of 1s to 20 inches of nearly solid 

.ore, :Ind n fnrther  width  of'from 2 to 3 feet of quartz and low-grade ore , ,ml~ic l~   h id  , ' 

been exposed by surface  cuts  and  stripping  to a mnsimnm  depth of about 5 feet.  -The '. 
1S;inch .pay-streal; assaj'ed'from ,200 to 300 m. in  silver  to  the  ton,  according  to ': 

mml~les.  tnlm..nloiig  the ontcrol).' Unfortunitely  this  rich  ore  only.  extended  dowi. -. 

I n  places the  suiphldes  are  present  in suflicient quantity  to  form  'illmost  solid . . 

. .  
. .  
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. . to-have played an ilnportilnt part   in  the forluatioll~of the  oredeposits of the  district. 
doubt offshoots from  the  main bodies of granodiorite in the vicinity, and mould seen1 

Xo, 1 Vein.-The reins on tllls  property  are  numbered  in  order going up the  hill, 
so tha t  No. 1 is  thk  lowest vein. This  rein has been  developed by two  shafts  and 
open-cuts, and is esposed on the  surface  for  some  distauce.  The  rein  is from' a fen' 
inches 1113 to 2 fcet hi width, and is a quartz-filled  fissure  carrying  galena a n d  aiilc- 
blende, together  with  lesser  amounts of pyrite,  chalcol)yrite, and tetrahedrite. 

The  lnain  silaft'is I00 feet  deep  on a GO-degree in&inc, and has  drifts  at  the 
27-foot and S f o o t  lcvels. .Throughout  this worltlllg the  vein  is  fairly well 
mineralized,  in  inany  places the different  minerals  occurring  with a well-defined 
banfled structure. In places  this  vein  is  split up to some  extent or sends of€ 

of two  bands, on cither  side of the  shaft ,qnd separated by wall-rock,  each of ~vlllcll 
irregular  stringers.  into  the  wall-rock; <t the  surface 111 the  main  shaft   i t  consists 

is  from 1S inches to  2 feet wide. This  vein  and  all  others on the,property  are 
generally  free 011 the malls, with,  in places, quite a development of talcose gouge: 

taken across 20 inchcs at the  face of this  drift assayed: Goid, 0.04 0%; silver, 47.4 
oe.;  lead, 11.0 per cent. 

Oh tlle.50-foot level tlle  drift only extends 6 feet  to  the  South; a snmple \vas 
talien at tlre face  here aiross a width of 22 inches,  vhieh  assayed: Gold, 0 . 0 2 ~ 0 ~ : ;  
silver, 15 oz. 

North of the  main  shaft a Short  distance allothev shaft llns been s~lnlc  to a 
depth of 26 feet,  which, at the  time of examining  the  property,  was.also filled with 
water  to a height of 15 feet. Betmeell the two  shafts  the  rein  has been cxposed 011 

: A sample of piclied high-grade  ore  from  this  shaft  assayed: Gold, 0.10 0 % ;  silver, 
'. the  surface by stripping,  while,  farther  north,  it  is  uncovered by' a small open-cut. 

' oz.; silrer, 28.5 oa.; lead, 3.7 per cent. About 3 tons of ore was  shipped  from  this 
'681.2 0%; lend, 31 per ccnt.;  and a grab Sample of the dulnp assayed: Gold, 0.04 

latter  opmlng  nWch  nettcd over 200 oe. of silver  to  the  tan. 

and is exposed on the  surface at intervals for a distanrc of 300 fcet b y  means of 
To. 2 Vein-This rein  lies 150 feet  east of KO. 1 veil1 and  farther up the  hill, 

open-cuts and trenches. It has  a strike of X. 5". W. and a slight  di0  from  th6 
vertical'  to  tlle  east.  The  width of the  rein  is from 2 t o  3 feet, and the  quartz  is 

from  this  veiwassayed: Gold, 0.15 02.; silirer, 4S1 oz.; lead, 41.2 per cent. 
sufficiently mineralieed ill Some places as to constitute  ore.  A'sample of selected  ore 

Nu. S Vein-This is  the  uppermost  vein on tlle propertg, and lies about fiOO feet 
easterly  from  the KO. 2~vein.  It has been exposed at  intervals  for  cmsiderable 
.distance on the surface, :md,  if ,what 1s Solnetimes called KO. 4 vein  is  the,  same as 

a considerable part of this distance  it is coverc$l by, a heavy mantle of wash. 
Xo. 8, and this scelus likely, then  it  has a length of i t  least 1.500 feet,  although  for 

A good deal  more vo1'1< has been done in  opening up this  vein  than  the  others, and 
the major Portion of the-ore  shipped  from  the  property was talren out of the mail? 
shaft on this lead. 

Commencing with a car-load  in 1912, abont 100 tons of ore in  all  has'beelr 
shipl>ed  from  this  llroperty,  which  has  netted  in  the  neighbourhood  of $7,000. 

although. some stoping his been done. 
Practicnily  all of this 11RS.  hea l  talcen out  in  the  covrse of development wori;. 

The KO. 3 vein  is.very  similar  to  the No. 3 ,  but  the bmrding of the  dre-minerals 
is  more nlurltcd, and t1re.presence of i considerable  amount of arsenical  iron, ,,.as 
noted. The rein varies in  width  from 1 to 3 feet,  with an arerage of nboult 2.feet. 

offset  the  rein for distances of a few  feet.  These  faults  apparently llad a nearly 
A nnNbev of small,  steeply  incliucd  faults,  with  plancs of strike  north and sout11,- 

I-ertical  movement, thereby  siuiply~ causing displaccnlents  along the length of ,tiIe 
vein. 

An illciille s h f t  llas beell sunk to .a depth of 150 feet  on this'vein,  nnd,;at 
differelit  lerels,  drifts hare been dl'iven t o  the  north and south., . Tie' m a l l - r o p ~ ~  a ~ e  

, maiuly sedimei!t?ry, wrying .between quartettes,  sandstones, i<d sh$les, .but-al;jng- 
t$e foo.t-wal1 a (iliNrtz-i)o~l?hyr.y. dyke is Sp, both at   the  surface"pnd dd~vlr  a t  the. 

The  drift  on  the 27-foot ievd  has been-run in to the  north  for 12 fect; a sample , 
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porphyritic  structure,  with  the  fissure  strilrlng X. SO" E. rind ililwil~g  in a ilortherly 
direction a t  about SO dcgrees. As in the Itocher l ) d i , o a l C  mine reins, the gailgue 
material  consists  for the most part of highly silicified  nnd al1:ered mxll-rock, mliiclr, 
at   this place, as i t  is on the  surface, and lras  contained a 1:ll'ge l~ercelitage of iron 

t h e  ore-minerals are sulpllides of copper and iron  awl a littie gnlenn. 
sulphirles, has a red, rusty  osidieed appearance, and is to  soine estent  lenclird ou t ;  

bottom of the  shaft  the  well-mineralized Dortion of the min is 2 feet wide, nltllouglr 
The  rein  is developed by surfncc  workings and i1 shaft 20 feet deep. At  the 

the  full  width nlny be greater. A san~ple  of this 2 feet of ore  assayed 40 cents i n  
gold, 0.8 OB. in  silver, and 1 per ceut..copper. Another snnrple taken across 2 feet 
of ore, 10  feet above the bottom of the shaft, assayed: Golii, 0.04 oe.; silver, 21.4 
0%; copper, 7.5 11er cent. An ore-dump  containing  about 5 to 0 tons. xhich  rellresents 
the best of the roclc titken out of the  simft,  lms an average 21ssay of about $1.20 in 
gold, 26.2 aa. silver, and 9.7 per cent.  copger. This  proim'tp  n~arrimts  further 
de~'elopmeilt-,~~1'1~. 

.4djoining this  proilerty is another claim onwed by Victor I'reston. Tire ~ o r k  
011 this elaim has boeu done on what appears to be a hetr~y rrushed gouge alollg :I 
fault-plane. An open-cut  shows 4 feet of wllite,  sticky gouge which  is reillly pui- 
x-erieed rock, l~aolinined to Some extent by infiltrating  solutions.  There is a little 
iron  pyrites i n  this  material wllicll has been oxidized i n  places, giving  rise to reddish 
streaks,  but no copper. 

Directly below this  cut  there is another  whiclvis tilc ngyronclr to a short tunnel, 
ann also sho!m a  wide, cr11sI1e4, rusty zone. h sample of  the  lunterini w11icl1  IooBed 
best from  its  content of iron pyrite  was nssilyed, but  only  returned 1.2 oz. of silver 
and a trace of gold. 

SIX-MILE  MOUNTAIN. 

On Six-mile urountain, which lies  between  Six-mile  and Four-mile creeks, wa11g 
claims have been stalied; none of these were worked during  the  past year, and only 
one the E,.ic glWUp"n.dS risited by the  writer. 

This  group  consists of four Crow~.n-grantt:d claims, distant  from 
Erie Group. Hazelton  aboue five miles, from which it is  reacl~ed by a goor1 

trail.  The  showings on this  property are found  at  and  near  the 
contact of a granitic  intrusil'e  with  the Iligllly metamorphosed  sedimentaries of the 
Haeelton group. A number of open-cuts i n  different places expose ore which  would 
seem to occur  in a rather  irregular  manner  along  fault-planes and in  crushed zones. 

'this T'ein there are two Shafts, both of which.  howevcr, were full of water. One 
One vein  is esposed for 300 feet by n large cut S feet  wide by 5 feet deep. On 

would appear to be about 20 feet deep and the  other a t  lewst 50 feet. 'Jlhis reiu 
llas il width of from 2 to 4 feet,  consisting for the most part of a siliceous gangue, 
kith  here an11 there  slight  amounts of galena and zinc-blende. S o  samples were 
taken  from  this  property, bnt i t  is known tha t  assnys of solid g l e m  give  high 
values  in  silyer. It is prnbable that  there is some grey-copper in  this.ore,  whirh 
would  account for the occilsional rery high  silver assays obtctiued. Several other 
strippings  and  open-cuts have been made to  cover the vein at different plat-es. 

the  vein,  and is nom 111 200 feet. This  tunnel commences i n  the  altered  sedimen- 
One hundred  feet below these nwrldngs a crosscut  tunnel mas started to cut 

dykes. The tunnel has some distance  to go yet  before  it can strike  the  rein. The 
taries,  and  is  in  these roclts-at the face. I n  places it  cuts  through  quartz-porphyry 

property  is owned by Mr. Kininan, of T'ancouver. 

NINE-MILE  MOUNTAIN. 

Kine-mile mountain  lies  about s i s  miles  in an  air-line to the  north-east of Hmel- 
ton,  but by trail or wagoll-road is about  twice  that  distance.  The  lnountain  is n 

basins  which are the  heads of small  creeks,  and  lying between the  Shegunia and 
some!l;hat rouad-topped, crescent-shaped Series of ridges, indented by nunlerous 

Bulkley rpers. The highest  points reach elevations of ZbO0 to 6,500 feet, me11 above 
timber-line. Jfany  claims  have been Staked 411 over the  mountain,  but  the  most 
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they closed down  shortly  after  without  shipping  any ore.* A sample,  intended  to be 
an average of this  lot of ore, assayed: Gold, trace;  silver, 116 va.; lead, 4G.1 per 

. N o .  3 '/'mncl."This wor1;lng is SO feet belov the So. 2 tunnel. It was run in 
cent.; zinc, 12.4 per cent. 

o y a  calcite  stringer, s o p p ~ e d  to be the rein, for  some  distance; cro3sCuttilig to  iilc 
east then  folmd  the vein, and  this was drifted 011 in both directions,  but failed to 
show  any  material  quantity of ore. 

Tile Sos. 4 aud.5-tunnels were Started  in slide-rock and  never got in f a r  enough 
to  str ike  the  kin,  ,and are now  carrid in. 

Dfcclles.9 l'trruml."These vorkings a re  much lomr  down the  hill, being a t  m ?  

elevation of 3,COO feet and below tile  camp. The veil1 here  has a strike of X .  5" IC. 
and a dip of 30 degrees to the  east. It is  evident that  the  country here has  f ;~ultcd 
and slid dawn  the  hill, so that  i t  is hard to say wllether or not  this  is  the same 
veil1 as in  the u i ~ y e r  sho\\.in~s,,nltlloosh  it  may be. From the broken nature of the 
ground this cannot be colrsidercd a unromising place for long  ore-shoots. 

There  are two short  tunnels  in  these lower rvorkitlgs, a short ,:Iistnnce apar t ;  
the ni)per  one apparentiy  having followed 5 slip plrme with no ore. The lower ouc 
folium the vein yroper, and  is about 25 feet long, with  some  bmnchas  starting  near 

om en11 be  Seen throughout  the  rein,  the face of the  tunnel  sl~owing  about 2 fcet 
the  mouth  and going in 011 the  diy of tile vein, which is in pIaces nearly  flat. Some 

of mixed gangue roeB and zinc-blende and n little galena. A SXNplC across 1s 

assayed: Gold, 0.06 02.; silver, 02.2 0%; lead, 34.0 per  cent.; %line, 11.6 per cent. 
inclles of this  material, which WIS probably the  best  place  seen in the  workings, 

On the D u l ~ o  claim of this  groui~, which iies  to  the  west, anothe-: vein has been 
prospected by means of a drift-adit 150 feet long, linowu as the Dulie tunnel.  This 

is parailel  to  the  main vein as sho~vn in the  upper  tunnels. 'J!his r'ein is also cut 
rein liris a strike of N. 30" E., with ~n easterly dill a t  abont 75 degrees, so that  it 

by small normxl faults along the bedding-illanes of the  ,argillites  in wl~lch it occurs. 
Tllese fault-planes  strike  about  north-east and dip  to  the  north-\vest a t  about 30 
dcgrccs, thus  giving  rise  to  step-like  jogs in the vein. Ten  feet  from  the  end or the 
tulmel  the veiu has aisappeared  in one of these  fallits,  but  there  is  little doubt that  
it could be soon pickcd up igain by swinging  to  the eRSt. 

Tills m!in is similar  to  the milin vein, but so far  has  not SIIown ~ucnrly as much 
mineralization.  Sparing m ~ o m ~ t s  of galena occur, together  with some arsenical 
pyrites  and zinc-blende. KO sainplcs m r e  taken, as tho  actual  amomlt of ore  is 
not SufiIcimit to be of mucll importance. 

work COnSiSlinS of five Oilell-Cuts and one crosscut  tunnel 20 feet long has becn 
h'arrhcr up the ridge and about  west of Nos. 1 nlid 2 ttmncls, mnin  vein, fnrthcr 

done. At  this  point tile argillites :are tilted  very  steeply . to  the aest, and slight 

fraDttlres; :Irsenicnl iroll. and  zinc-blmde are in evidence, but  no ga1e.n~ was noticcrl. 
~uinernlia~ition INIS taken place along  the  bedding-planes and a1:;o some cross. 

These siiowiugs are not of much importance. 
To the east of the Silcer Cup group  there  is a Claim owned by Uolw Harris, the 

name of which the  writer was ullable to learn. An open-cut on this  property 10 
feet long, witli a 10-foot face,  shows a nice-looking vein up to 2 feet io wldtll. 
A sample  talu?n  across 1s inches of the best-loolring ore assayed: Gold, 0.03 oa.; 
silves, l(i3.6 0%. 

Silver Bell. arid partner,  is  located  to  the west of Duke Himis's cluim. On 
This claim,  wllich is owned by Geo. T. Stewart, of ll:welton, 

' this claim the  contact between the  sedimentary nwlsures of the 
Ilaeelton group with  the  granodiorite can be seen,  while llunlerous dyices rallinte 
out iiito : the  oldar rocks. There are no  defiuite Neil-defined lends on Illis cl;rlm, b n t  
th?ro,'is considerable m'ineralizntion along  irregular  fractures in the  ioarti i tes ani1 
arglilileS. These  stringers are from 1 to 0 inches Nide, and io places a k  Bllcd with 
solid  g%iena and stibnite. A selected  specimen of the  ore assayed 72.4 per ccnt. lend 
and I.li0 ox. in silver,  with a trace of gold. 







MUD C R E E K .  

Mud creek  heads on the  eastern  side of Rocher LXboolE mountain and flom  into 
the Bullcley rirer  abont  ten  miles abore New iIaeelton. The TVondcr and Black ' 

a Sgndicate of Spokane, Wanh., and  Wallace,  Idaho,  with 0. B. Wallace as manager. 
Prince gronIh3 are situated  at  the  head of this  creek, and vere bonded in 1913 by 

break of the w n ,  \\'hen everything  as stopped. 
Preliminary pmspectinz-rork vas commenced in 1914 and continued  until  the out- 

The  formation  is  granodiorite and the ore-bodics siplilar  to  those on the  other 
slope of the  mountnln;  the  ore-minerals are chalcopyrite,  galena, and iron  sulphides. 
Some molybdenite nnd wolframite are also rellorted. 

but was not finishcd. A visit was not  made  to  the pl'olicrts, a s  Mr. TVallace was 
When  the  writer was i n  Fiaaelton a trail  to  the  property  was being constructed, 

Siclc, and, furtllci,  he  reported  that  comparatively  little,  excepting  sllrface  showings, 
could  be seen. 

T E L K W A .  

confluence of the Bull<ley and Telliwn r'ivers. It is on the  east bank of the Builrlcy, 
The  town of Tellrwa is situated on the Grand Trunk Pacific .Rail\T-ay at the 

the  railway and railway-station  being on the  wmt bank. The  adloillins  town of 
Aldermere lies 011 the bench behind Tellrrva and about  half a mile away. Both  places 
are small; Te1liw;r c o ~ ~ s i s t i l ~ g  of a hotel, posboffice, three Stores, and some thirty to 
forty houses. Four miles below Tellima and  tlle sane distance above it the railwny 
has  put I n  Stations knomn a6 Tatlom and IInbert,respcctively.  The  former " tonu  " 

few  buildings, etc. In theory. the  railway  company docs not recognize Telkwa. as 
is  nothing  but a flag-station a t  which  trains rarely stop,  while  the  latter  boasts a 

tickets  cannot be  bolight to that  point, but  must be taken  to  the  nest  Station beyolld; 

grow at   the  expense of its  near-by  rivals. 
actually,  hoverer,  Telknw is the  central  point,  and will without  doubt  continue  to 

Smithers, a divisional  point on the  iaiiwns. This is  quite a pretentions  littie  town 
Ten nliles do~rn  tlle  tra&  from Tellma, townrtls  IIazelton, is the town of 

with graded streets mld good buildings,  but  the  first  building boom 7vould  Seen1 to 
have  anticipated  the  needs of the  town  for Some time  to come. 

divisional  point,  with  estensive  shops and yards. This,  with  the  llaturnl  resources 
It is  said  to be the  intention of the  milway CompLLny to m3irc this an important 

of fnrming.and  mining  in  the  vicinity, should ensure a Steady gro\~til   for tlle place. 
The  tom1  is  nnfortunately  situated on swampy ground, thus  necessitating  large 
drainage-sewers xlo11g the streets, wllicll are filled with  semi-stagoant  water and 

the  town has a modenl and  up-to-date  hotel run by the Carr Brothers. 
Icnd n n  unattractive  feature  to an otherwise  plensant place. Amongst  other  things, 

The Bulkley valley has a, ~ q r y i n g  width of fronl t v o  to  ten  miles and tlle 
elevation at  Tellixa  is 1,700 feet.  The  prcsent  river-channel  is  cut  into  the old 
valleylevel  for a depth of 100 to 200 feet, and in nlany places  runs  through  rock- 
malled canyons. it is a wild, unnavigable  stream  which  has a sharp fall for  such 
a l u g e  river. In m m y  places  there  are  small l a l m  occupyillg the  rim of the old 
glncinl  valiey, which  are now well above the  prescnt rivei'-level. It is  evident that  
the n~odern river-channel  is  the  result of a recent  Post-Glacial  uplift  which  has give11 
new  erosion power to  the  stream. 

The m m e y  valley  contaius a good deal of land  suitable for mixed  farming; 
but as yet  the  actual  production  is  slight.  With  the  advent of adequate  railway 
transportation.  however,  the  future  should see considerable  agricultural  deveiol)ment 

The tow11 of Tellwa is the  central  point  for a nnmber of rniniug camps,  most of 
which are tts yet  in  the  derelopment  stage. To the  south are Hunter, Howson, and 
 ank kin basins;  to  the \+st is Hudson Bay mountain and the Zymoete River coal- 
fields;. and to  the  east  lies  the  Babille  range, -Some of thesc  camps  are  considerable 
d is tanc~s  away. bnt  the  mriter  found  that  Tellma \vas a very convenient  centre  from 
vltich  to  exanline  the  country. 

As mas  p~evionsly  stated,  this  mineral  and conl section  has been esalnlned and 
reported on by \V. n-. Leach and W. F. Robertson  in  considerable  detail in past 
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tool<i& up C"I.1 Creek. 

headwaters of I ' iYe creek and  the Zymoete river; this diride is also very  flat and 
is occullied by three lai~es-nan;eiy, Aldsich,  Denis, and Zyn~oeie. Aldricll and D e n i ~  
lakes aTe'qnite small, while Zylnoetz lake is about five miles long by one mile wide. 
The Zynloeta l'ivel, has a very easy gradient for sonle distance,  but vvherc i t  tu rm 
south it falls very rapidly. !Che trail  follows along the  north side bf the Zymoetz 
river  to  where Coal credc (now called  Chettleburgh creel;) c o ~ e s  in  about  niue  miles 
below Zynloetz lake, and then  turns up to tile coal catnp situated five miles 111, the 
creek fro111 tlle river. The greatest  elevation attaineil oil the trail is 3,000 feet 0'1 
Silver Creek flats j us t  beyond Aldrich lake. 
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Tunnel, No. 2 Seam-Coal Creek. 



bottom. Tlle  strike  of the senm. is E. 3s" E., with an average dip of 24 degrees  to 
the north-west ; tlic  dip  varies  in tht! tunnel fPom 20 t o  35 degrees. The roof consists 
of alternating bartils of clay and ~ 1 1 ,  u4lile the floor is shale. '1%~ seam is pmcti- 
cailg coustilnt in thiclmess, and a t  tile face  it  was measured and Sanlplcd as follows: 
Starting from  the floor, there is 1 foot of dirty coal, then G feet of clean coal, 7 
inches of clay, 3 feet of cleall coai, and a b o x  alternating layers of coal and  c1.a~ 
from 6 inclres to 1 foot  in t h i c i ~ l l e ~ ~ .  Tile  scam thus contains  two sections of 
comowclui coal, the  bottom coal ( G  feet tiliclr) and the top coal (3 feet thick) 
divided by a clay-parting 7 inches thick. 14 this bottom  and  top coal there are r? 

fcw very  small seams of clay  from % to '/z inch  in thicliness, but, as these woulil 
bo ihcluded hi mining, tile smnples  were taken to inclnde them, and thus a fail. 
ayerage of the coal as it would bc mined  as obtnincd. At right  angles to the  dip 
them arc occasional cross-fractures which contain calcite stringers :/n inch in  thick- 
ness, h u t  t l m c  arc not  numerous enougll t o  make  any  awieclable difference. Thc 
following :are the analyses of samples from  this seam (top coal ( A )  and  bottou 
COR1 ( B ) )  :- 

(A.1 iB.1 
I'W cent. Per cent. 

Xoistnre .................................... 3.3 3.9 
Volatilc combustible matter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34.5 . 31.2 
Fired  carbon ................................ 50.1  55.1 
Ssh ......................................... 6.1 9.8 

__ - 
1oo.n 1on.o 
- - 

Coking ....................................... Fair.  Fair. 

thc crecii-lcucl xl-lllch strikes the cox1 a t  about 155 feet; no further vork htlving k e n  
This seam has also been prosp?cted by a crosscut  tunnel running enstcrly from 

ilonc tlcyond this  point.  The Seam where Cut is 75 feet below the itpper t u n c 1  alii1 
is almost idcnt,icai in  appearance; the bottom and top coal and  various clay-seams 
being all  in eridence in  the  same relation to one another as in  tilc upper tmrnei. 
Sanryles taken of the top coal ( A )  and the bottom  coal ( R )  hwre the foliowing 
nnalyses :- 

( A . )  (B.) 
Per cent. Per c e n t  

BIoisture .................................... 2.4 
T'ol;itile combustible  matte7 36.7 

3.3 

1". 
31.9 

4ned carbon ................................ 66.2 52,s 
Ash .......................................... 4.7 i2.0 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

__ - 
100.0 1on.o 

Coking ...................................... n'?air. . Fair. 
- - 

A section of this seam and alstl all thc others is appended to this report. 

It is dereloped by a drift-tunnel JllO feet  long ~x-hiell goes through a small  hill  ana 
To. 2 Seonk-This seam lies about 60 fcet  strxtigraphicaliz above the'xo. 1 sexln. 

! '  similar to  tha t  in .No. 1 Seam, but  is  :Ipparcntly a ,better calring.;coni; it is n firm, 
' ,  c o n m  out on '  tiie other Side on Balsam crcclr. The cod in  this seam is!qui te  

~ cnnlpact coili, and evidence of this is Very clearly shown by the  fact   that  picks af 

. .  

coal 2 and 3 fcdt square,  taken olit in driying thc tuo?el, have 1;lin on the dump 
for four'.venrs expwed to  the il'eather ilnd,do not as yct show signs of disintegration. 

~, 3 i  inches tilicil;,, illcluding a 4-inch day-parting, 10 inches  from ths5 roof,  while the 
!Chis scull1 can also be divided  into, top and bottoxh coal; thc top coal  being 

button, cod is 32  inches thick,  inclnding a 2-inch clnpparting. Between these  bands 
of coal tlicre  is 14% inches of cI:ly with a iittlc coal, vhich moilld be all waste. 
Sample ( A )  111 thc  fallowing analyses is across 33 inchcs of the clean top coai, 
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excluding  the  4-inch  parting,  and  sampie (B) is  the bottom coal  across 32 illches, 

hardly be excluded  in  mining. 
including tile 3-iilch clay-parting, which v a s  talIen jut0  the  sample as it could 

(A.1 (B.1 
Per cent. Per cent. 

Moisture .................................... 3.1 3.1 
Volatile  combustible  mntter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31..3 
1%. . (ixed  carbon ................................ 55.3 51.0 

31.4 

Ash .......................................... 10.3 14.5 
" - 
100.0 100.0 

Coking . . .  .:. .......................... ;.', ..... Fair. Pool'. 
~ " 

These  two Seams are  the only  ones vhich  are of Sufficient Size to be  collsidered 
of comnlercial  value. 

derreloped by a tunnel 161 feet 'long drivel1 011 the  seam, connneilcing  on the  outcrop 
No. 3 Sea,m.-Tliis seam  lies 28 feet  stratigraphicaliy above Po. 2 seam  I t   i s  

on the  east  side of Coal creclc. Another  opening Cali& the B level and connected 
to   the first by a crosscut  had been made,  but  these  latter  workings  are IIOW caved in. 
The  strike of this  seam  is K. 32" E. and  i t  dips at about 2G degrees  to  the  north-west. 
Tile Se:inl is 3 feet 11 inches wide, including a clay-parting  in  the  centre of 4 incbns. 
A snmlrlc tnlien across this seam, but excluding tlle 4-incll day-parting  in the Centre, 

fixed carbon. 5S.4 per  cent.; ash, 7.4 per  cent.; coking qualities,  fair. 
bad  the followl.ing ilnalysis:  Xoisture, 2.5 pcr  cent.;  volatile  matter, 31.7 per  cent.; 

the  bed of Coal creek a Silort distance abo7.e the No. 3 seam. It has a thickness, 
Xo. i Re%n~.-This is il uarrom  seam of somewhat  impure mal outcropping  in 

n band of fireclay on the floor. A tunnel,  starting a few  feet  above  the  water-level, 
including a 4-inch clay-band  iu  the  centre, of 22 inches, and has a shale roof and 

.has been driven  in 64 feet aloug the  course of the seam,  which  Strikes K. 48" E. 
and  dips a t  33 degrees td the  north-west. A sample  taken at  the  face,  but  excluding 

cent.;  volatile combllstible Inatter, 29.5 per  cent.; fixed carbon, 50.7 per  cent.; ash, 
therefrom  the  central  clay-partiilg,  had  the  foliowing  a~alysis:  Moisture, 2.4 per 

17.4 per Cent.; colting qualities, poor. 

point a tunnel  has been driren  in  an  it   for a distance of 112 feet.  The seam strikes 
No. 5 Seam.--No. 5 seam outcrops  farther  up  the  creek  from No. 4, at which 

2 feet; a sample  from  near  the  face  haring  the following analysis:  Moisture, 2.4 per 
X. 40" E. and  has a westerly  dip of 25 degrees,  with a nearly  constant  thickness of 

cent.;  volatilc  combustible  matter, 32.5 per  cent.;  fixed  carbon, 47 per  cent.;  ash, 
18 per  cent.;  coking  qualities, poor. 

So far  as  is known, llone of these  seams  crop  out 011 the  surface  anywhere  but 
along  the,short  section  exposed on Coal creek; in  any  case,  no work has  bcen done 
elsewhere,  although a lot of exploratory  prospectillg for  coal-outcrops has been done 
a l l  over  the compnny's property.  Farther  down  the  creek  and  at  one  place  above 
the  workings  there  are n:uxow seams of coal,  but  these  are of no  importance. Thc 
value of the field is  entirelJl  dependent on  Seams Nos. 1 and 2, as the  others  are 
not of sufficient Size to be considered of commercial  value. 

The  analyses of sampins  from  the  large Seams show the coal to be of a good 
bituminous  grade,  Suitable for steaming  or  domestic  purposes;  the  ash  content  is as 
low as the  average of coals mined  and sold in  this Province. The coking quality of 

type of oven a coke go& enough for metallurgical  purposes could  be  produced. 
this coal is  only  fair,  but a coke could be made  from it, and possibly in a suitable 

With  the  amomlt of dzvclogment so fils  done, it  is  not possible to  estimate  any 
very  large  tonnage of coal as being  proven, but  if, as seems  reasonable to suplmse, 
the  seams are continuous  throughout the sedimentary  fosmation,  thal a considerable 
tonnage of probable coal exists. 

As was previously  noted, a diamond-drill was taken  into  the  property,  but  has 
not  yet been assembled. The  next step in the  development of the  property  should 
he by menus  of  extensive  drilling to prove  the  continuity of the  seams  throughout 
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or in close prosimity to, different dykes. In one place a,stringer of 'galena 3 inches 
wide  was  noticed, but ill most of the others arsenical  iron  and einc-blende are   the 
predominating  minerals. 

Still  farther  down  the  hill a tunnel 90 feet l o w  with a 20-foot appronch cut 
has  been driven  in  under the upper worl<ings. This  tulincl follo\Ts along a very 
clean-cut  wall for most of Its  distance,  but does not silom any mineral. ' 

Henderson Frac. by Boyd, Henderson, :I?KI others. A number of small  Stringers of 
This  claim  lies to the east of the TPhiln Swrhn, and is owned 

present  development  the ln'operty is  unproven. 
galena  aud  blende  have been shown  up by opcn-cu'ts, but  with  the 

Humming Bird. and Is omned by Mark  Hanliah, Geo. Holbrook,  and Geo. Charlton. 
Tllis  property  lies up the  hill  above  tlle  last-mentioned  claim, 

Development-work  consists of several  open-cuts, in one of which 
.a fairly well-defined vein is  disclosed;  in  the  face of the  cut  there  is  10 t o  12  inches 
of ore  carrying  sulphides of iron, zinc, and  lead. A sample of this  material  assayed: 
Gold, 0.30 oz.; silver, 16.6 oz.; lead,  12.1  per  cent.;  zinc, 21.1 per cent. 

A short distance away anothef,  probably  paraliel, vein is exposed by some  small 

, 65 degrees. Dlinefalieation is  with  iron and cine  sulyhidcs, #the greatest  width being 
cuts,  most  of which are caved in ;   i t  Strikes N. 53" E. aud dips to the  south-east  at 

.Gold, 0.02 oa.; silver, 1.5.G wa. Bot11 these veins are simlliy mineralizations  along 
12 inches. An average  sample of a few tons of ore saved  from one cut  assayed: 

the walls of  dykes. 
These claims  are  located on thc east bank of Sloan  creek 

Newcastle and near its  head,  and are omned by C. Haslings. The vein on this 
Dominion. property  is a mineralization  along the walls of, and partly  in  the 

body of, n dyke  which  cuts  the  asual  brecciated  volcanic roclrs in 
a general  north-east  direction. The chief minerals  are zinc-blende, irsenopyrite, 

gangue of silicified ,and altered  dyke rock and  some quarta. The development-work 
and pyrite, with  subordinate  amounts of galena  and  chalcopyrite,  occurriug  in a 

consists of a shallow  shuft  (full of water  at  time of examination)  and  several 
open-cuts  and  trenches  exposing  the  vein  up  the  side of the mountain. One cut 

material;  an  average  sample of Which assayed: Gold. 0.17 0%;  silver, 2.7 0%; zillc, 
which Is 40 fect long and  has a lo-foot face shows a width of 4 feet  of nlineraliired 

3.8 per cent. The Vein is exposed for  some  distance by surface trenching, but 
nowhere  contains much galena. 

This  claim Is situated some distancc up the mountain at an 
Myrtle. elevation of 5,6100 feet;well above timber-line. It is o ~ u e d  by 

3. Aldrich.  The  lowest Showiug is an operr-cut 25 feet long, with 
a 10-foot  face, Wllich Sho~vs a 7ery well-defined mall  with  slight  minemlization  in a 
fracture-seam along it. In the centre of the  cut  there  is another stringer a fern 
inches  wide; both of these  carry  arsenical  iron  and a little zinc. A sample of the 
first one assayed: Gold, 0.30 0%; silver, 2.3 oz.: and the latter-gold, 0.20 OB.; 

silver, 3.2 oz. 
Continuing on up the  hill,  several.  more cuts h a ~ c  been made  vhich show a 

little  mineral, but, wiLh the  present  dcvelopment,  none of them  are well enough 
defined to  prove its  importance. A sample of the best-lookiug mineral  taken  from 
one oP the  showings  assayed: Gold, trace;  silver, 5.2 oa.; coyper, 1.7 ~ e r  cent. 

This  claim  lies up the hill rrom the Myrtle,  and  is also owned 
Iron King. by a. Aldrich. iYo defined vein can be seen, but in  places along 

fracture-lines  some  nlineralizaiion has taken 111ace. One open-cut 
shows stringers  carrying  arsemqwrite, zinc-blende,  nnd chalcopyrite  scattered  across 

South-easterly dip. A sample taken  across 3 feet  of  the best-looking material 
a width of 8 to 10  feet; the general  strike of these  stringers  is'N. 54" E.. v i th  a 

assayed: Gold, trace;  silver, 3.6 0%; copper, 0.S per  cent.; zillc, 15.S per cent. 
This  property  lies  to the west of the Coronado group  and corn 

Victory Group. sists of the .Victory, Standnrd, and Tl'iu,nzpI~ claims. It is owned 

Since then has,  single-handed, done a col1siderable amount of development-\r-orli. 
by Donaid C.  Sinlpson, mho staked it some  ten  years  ago,  and 
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The three  claims are Staked up and down the Mil, or roughly in  a uortll-and-south 
direction.  The Victorg is  the  central  claim and on this  tile great.2r part of the 
mori< has  becn done. Several  veins  have been found on the property,  but ns yet 
only the NO. 1 yein has been dccvcioped to any great  estcnt. Thesc? vcitis nre nil 
developed in sllcared zones, and are probably mzmccted morc os less  directly  with 
intrusive  dgires; as a rule, the  mineralization has been by means of replacemcllt, 
uccomganied  by siiicificatiou of the wall-rock. 

X o .  1 Vain.-This Vein has B strike of X. 62" E. and dips  to  the  south-east at  
SO dcgrces. It runs roughly  up  and  down  tbc  hill, allrl is  tilerefor,? well Sitllatcd 
for the driving of drift-tunnels  along  the course of the vein. The IoWCSt, or No. I, 
tunnel has d length, includi~~g  thc appronch, of 90 feet. This  worliinr shows a good 
shoot of ore from the portal of the  tunnel  Inwards for about 25 feel.; the   r id th  of 
the  win in  this  section being from 1 to 2 feet. Dcyond this  the  lein  is  split  up 
2nd  seems  to go into both walls, nlhile at the face there  is some nliueraliaation, 
with  iron  sulphidcs,  but no ore. From this  tunnel  about 30 toils of sorted ore ilns 
beell taken  out; a samyle  intended l o  represcnt an avesage of this i lSSBged: Gold, 
0.1s oz.; siiver, 7S.l oz.; lead, 52.8 per cent.;  zinc, 11.3 per cent. 'The ylloic  shoot 
of ore exposed in  the  begiuuiug of tho  tunnel would not assay quite as weii as this 
samplc, as tile  latter mas taken  from sorted ore. 

Above the tunnel the  vein has ileen stripped  on  thc surfacc for Some distance, 
~vhllerc i t  can be Seen. that   the mineralization  is  spottcd and irreg1ll:lr. At a point 
vlkieh \~-onld only be a short distancc beyond the face of the  tlmnel,  but on the 
snrface, there  is  another  shoot of ore  from I 5  to 20 feet long and from 12 to  15 

33.7 OZ.; copiier, 1~.5 per cent.; lead, 23.0 per cent.; zinc, 36.0 per ccnt. 
inches wide. A snlnple taken across 14 iuches here assayed: Gold, 0.13 oa.; silver, 

A short distrrnce above is the :Yo. 2 tunnel,  vhich  is 10 feet : o w .  The face 
silo\>-s serernl  seams of mineral  scattered  cross II width of 4 to 5 licet. A sampie 
was chipped out across 4 feet G inches whicb returned on assay: Gold, 0.30 0%; 
silver, 10.3 oz.; lead, 9 per  ccnt.; zinc, 12.4 per cent. Above the Yo. 2 tunnel tllere 
are a Series of open-cuts  extending  up the hili  to  thc No. 3 tunnel which  disclose 
irregular  luineralization  along  the vein. 

Xo. 3 tunnel has an  .approach of 15 feet  and  only a few  feet of actual  tunnel 
under covcr. At  this  place there are n a r r o ~  StringCrs of 'minenrl  disseminated 
across 7 to 8 fect. d sample  taken across 0 feet at this  piace assayed: Gold, 0.10 

tunnel seclns to  bo fairly vel1 lnineralizcd ancl would probably arerage slightly 
0%; silrcr, 2.5 0 % ;  lead, 1.G per cent.; zinc, 5.3 per cent. The d.111~11 from  this 

bCtteP tilrnl the above sample. 
ivo, 4 tunnel has a long open-Cut approach, but is  hardly ulldt!i cover ns get. 

This woriring slmws more solid ore than  in the Xos. 2 and 3 tunnels. At one section, 
5 feet from tZle face,  there arc t x o  pnrailel streaks of ore 32  and S inches n;ide 
respectively, SQparatud by a Strip 0.t waste. A salllple of this  ore :assayed: Gold, 
0.44 oz.; silver, :l5.4 oa.; lead, 12.6 per  cent.; zinc, 13,s per cent. A fen' tons of 
good-loui<ing are has been savcd from  this woriting, u'ilile tllc wastt:-dnmp contains 
a fair  perccntdge of mineral. Opeu-cuts  and  stripping between tunnels Nos. 3 and 4 
also show a fair  amount of mineralization. Above No. 4 there  is  one  more  exposure 
of the roin,  hut  it  is  unimportant. From No. 1 tunnel  ,to  this u:?permost cut is 
about 1.,900 feet,  and  it may be said, therefore, tha t   thc  eontinuit!! of the  rein  is 
prown for this  distance. 

really :L dyke about 1 foot wide, altered  to  some  extent  byiron- anR silica-bearing 
Xo. 2 rein  lics  about 300 feet  east of No. 1 and iS,rollghly  lrarnilei;  this is 

so iu t i@q;  no ore is visible in this vein and no work of impostancf! has been done 
on it., 

with a 12-foot f:lcc, shows a small fissure from 6 t o  12 inches wide  which has a 
KO. 3 pein lics 50 feet  to the ellst of the So. 2 vein.. 'Ah open ,!ut 24 fcet long, 

cor0 o f  3 inches of galena and on either  side  red  osidized  material. A snmple across 
10 inchcs, including the 3 inches oP galena, assayed: Goid, 0.10 0%; SilYer, 53.0 0%; 
lead, 33.2 per  cent. ; zinc, 4.3 per cent. 
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Two 01. three  othcr  reins or slightly minera1iet.d dykes are  known,  but as yct 
they  have not been developed to any extent: one of these,  containing olliy arsellical 
iron,  is said by tbc omler to  carry  fair  gold  values. 

NORTH-EASTERN SLOPE  OF HUDSON  BAY  MOUNTAIN.  

A number of claims arc sta1;ed 011 the  north-easterly  siope of Iludson  Bay' 
moautain, Which arc rcncllcd by tmil from I<athl.hlyn lake. One puoperty was bonded 

of A. 11. Xron~ly. The  nrriier  intended  visiting  this pl'oilerty, but by the  time  hc 
in 1913 by a I,,ondon company, and. ilevcloped for a time under the  superintendency 

reached Tcllwa  it was found  that  the colnl~ally had thrnwn up the bond, stopped 
work, and tllat 311'. 1:ronrly had lcft  the'country. As it \\-as netting  late i n  the 
senson nu4 i t  wns desired to set on i n to  the  Cariboo >lining  Division, the writer 
therefore did not  visit  this  section a t  all. 

concentrating before i t  could he h&ndled, and, fnrthel: that  it is high in  zinc, 
The orc on this 11rol>erty is  said to be Solnemhat low grade and vould require 

n%ich is a disadsantnge. It is believed that the  throwing~up of the bond by the 
London  company wns largclr clue to  the olltbl'cait of the Z,nropeall mar, and that 
tlie  property  cannot  yet be said to'have been thoroughly  tcsted. 

lh"rn1 othcr claims in  this section speclmcns of bornite  are  reported to carry 
vcry lligll values  in silwr, but very little development-\roric has been done on thcm. 

HUNTER  BASIN.  

Ilullter basin is at   the  head of Cabin  creek, a tribnlnry of Goat creel;_ alii1 a t  

trail. It is tile usual charaderistic  basin,  encircled  with  nmintains 011 all sides, 
a distance of fonrtwn miles from Tellmn,  to v.hich plnce it is connected  by n good 

excepting  the  outlet  for i;he creek, of whicl~  it  forms tlre bead. The eleration of the 
basin is-4,SoO feet, mliilc the  mountains around rise to about 7,000 feet.  Timber- 
line  is a t  about rbe level of the basin, and as the  claims are all up the mountain- 
sides  it  is nlifo~t"I1ateiynecessnry to pack all  timbers  required in mining  for Some 
distance.  William  Hunter  is  the  pioneer  prospector of the  campl  'having  first  Staked 
claims  in loo:, but a numbcr  of  other  prospectors have also taken up  property. 

altered rwlcanic rocks shoving  incipient bedded stnlctures m c l  having  intercalated 
In general, it  inay bc said that  the rock fovmntion consists  dominantly of 

sedimentary bands. These rocla are intrurled by dykes  and  apophyses  from a body 
of gmnite  porphyry which lies t w o  milcs to  tlle soutil. These  dykes  llavc  shattered 
alld fissnred the rocks, and  therebx pro'ided channck by llleans of which the minera- 
bearing Solutions were  able  to  attncli and replace  the  Shattered zones of rocks with 
metallic  sulphides. The veins arc generally of the replacement sheared-zone  type, 
hut  in some places lniileraiization  has taBcn place 011 the  malls DX, in the bodies of 
thc  dykes themselves. It is  probable  in tllcse 1ati.er illstances tha t  movement  has 
talccn place along the dyke after its injection, d w  to  i ts  being a line of wealmess. 
thus  crushing  the dylrc sock atid mnliing it  pernlenblc to infiltrating  solutions. 

Copper minerals  grcdominate,  occurring  in the  form of bornite,  chalcopyrite, 
clialcocitc, and tetrahedrite. The bornite and tetrahedrite geuePally carry good 
values i n  silver,  but gold v:?lues ape almost absent. Gnlena, pyrite, and pyrrhotite 
are found,  hut ilrc not as common as the copper minerals. 

William  Hunter's  Ixolierty  is  mostly  situated on the  eastern Side of the basin, 
xlld he has a good cnl!lp cabin dovn in  the basin. 

This  claim,  owned by William  Hunter, lies up  the  hill to the 
Idaho. cast  1rom  the cnmp, the \vorBings bclng a t  an elevation of 5,323 

feet. I n  one place a prospect-hole has  heen pu t  &own S feet, 
which  shows that  3 to 4 feet of the bottom  is  spzringly mlncr.alized wit11 bornite 

as yet, not vcry psononnced. To the  south  is a sua11 vein which strikes N. 5 2  E. 
and chalcopyrite.  The rock is an ainygdnloidal andcsite and the mineralization is, 

and has a slight  dip  to  thc  south-east;  this Vein is developed by a shaf t  18 feet 
deci2, in  which tlie vein  is Seen to be 1 foot wide, with a pay-streak of bornite ore 
on the hanging-wall  from 1 to 4 inches wide. 
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cent. A Sample of bornite  mixed  with  magnetite  from  lhis  working assayed: Gold, 
0.20 02.: silver, 25,s oz.; copper, 29 per  cent;  while a sample of solid  clean chalco- 
pyrite showed the  foilo\~ing  values: Gold, 0.0s OE.; silvcr, 67.2 m.; copper, 328 
per ccnt. 

hlr. TInliter is now engaged  in  running a short crosscut tunnel to tap tlrc veiu 
a t  n point  somcwhat bclow the'bottom of the  present  shaft.  This  will  grovide 
drailrage Por the \vorltIngs, rvhicb has llandical7ged the  opcrations so far. 

on olle of these a tuunel  drircn ill 60 f e e t   s h o w   ~ u a r l e  stringers,  but Tyitli Yery 
Warther ull the  hill  froin  the a~ohocli  there are Some claims onned by A. Carr: 

little ore in evidence. Ogell-cuts shorv decolnposccl leached-out  matorial,  with  here 
and tllere so111c copllcr-staiu, but as yct  nothillg very definite  has beeu s11on.u up. 

NORTH-WEST SIDE OF HUNTER  BASIN.  

Colovndo havillg  the lllost  work done ou i t ;   th is   piopcrty  is  owned by tilc Colorado 
The noi'tli-west side of T111nter basin  is covered with x nnmbcr of locniions,  the 

Exploration Company. 
The  rcin on thc Colomdo is a silica-filled fissure varyiug from 

Colorado. 12 t o  24 inches  in  width between walls of light-coloured volcanic 
rock ~ljlpro~chillg a rhyolite  in  appcarnnce.  The fissure is well 

defined v i th  gooil walls, and a considerable  amount of talcose-gouge Inatter  bas 

decom~oscd, and small  fnultginnes of a few  inches and numerous  samns  are filled 
been dcveloped along tlle fissure. The wall-rock  adjacent to tile vein is Cousidcrably 

with tflicosc-gouge. The  vein  is  mineralized m:iinly with grcycopper, wllicil 0~~111's 
dlisseminated throughout,  more  particularly 011 the foot-wall sidc. Tile chief values 
are  in  silrcr carried in  the grey-cppper, together TT-ith the copper values.  The 
dcveloprnent-work cousists of two adit tunncls only a short distauce  apart, both 
being driven 011 the vein, Which strikes N. 22" IC. and dips to the  uortli-west at 
about 'is degrees. The  upper  tunnel  has beeu drlveu in for a distance of 350 feet, 
bnt is  not ~ l o m  being worked.  The  groperty is u o w  under  lease  to  Charles  Seeber 
and partners,  who have driven  in  the  lower  tnnnel a distance of 150 feet, raised to 

50 tons of ore  from  thc proxjerty during the  summer. TT'hen the  property was visited 
the other Llinnel 50 fect, and sloped out ore in places.. The  leasers  shipped  about 

i n  September, tivc nlen Wero at work and the  tunllel mu being driveu  allead  steadily. 

true  quartz Yein, thc  writer is of the  opinion t h a l ~ i t  is a11 estremely  acid,  phase of 
Vllile  this yein appears  to bb, and has  been, descrifcd by other  writers as a 

a felsite  dyke  cutting  the older volcanic rock. This  dyke hos evidently afforded a 
channel fos nuusnal  amonnts of niiueraliaing Solutions, as is shown by the  exteusive 
dcmlopment of gon,oe material.  These  solntions  have  completed  the  silicification of 
the body of the  dyke, a s  well as depositillg the  vaiuable miuesals. 

Gold;0.02 oz.; sliver, 69.2 oz.; coljper, 6.5 per cent.  Another  sample of picked high- 
A sample of the dump, which is the run of the  vein  withollt  sorliug,  assayed: 

grade  ore  returued : Gold, 0.02 0%. ; silver, 20s 0%. ; copper, 255 per cent. This  veiu 
carries vcry nice values  wherever  mineraiieed,  but, as is usually  the  case in this 

gangue-matter.  The  leasers  claimed  to be doing quite well ou their  lease  aud, 
section, tho  luineralieation is somewhat  irregular,  there  being  stretches of barreu 

shipped  to  either  Tacoma or Trail. 
intended  to keep at n'ork all  winter.  The  ore is packed out  to Tellwa aiid theu 

This  property is situated  to  llle  nortll-east of the Colorado, 
Tribune. and is omned by Chestcr  Thomall  aud.Joe Cochranc. An opeu-cut 

QUd 6-foot shaft  show np u Quart% vein 12 to 14 inches  wide 
ca1T'yillg copper aud silver  minerals. It has a Strike of X. 32" W. and dips to 
the  South-west at  70 degrees. A sample across 12 inches at the  face  assayed: Gold, 
trace; SilYer, 29 0%: copper, 1.S per cent. Fartller down the  hill and to the  north 
a crosscut  tunilel 115 feet  long-has been drivoll. l~ro1l1 a point  40  feet in, a Srosscut 
has been drivcu 20  fect at right  augles  to  the  maill  tunuel,  where a m a l l  stringer 
\Yas encountered,  but not of sufficient size to be important.  The owners intend  to 
drive ahead  tile main tunnel,  but arr.not at present workilly on the  property. 
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Hunter. William  IIunter.  The vein on the Clainl is a small stringer F to 
This  claim  adjoills the B-lDune to thc  north, and is owlled by 

8 inches  wide  earrgiug grey-copper, galena, and spfcular iron. I t  
is dcveioped by menns of open-cuts and a tunnel 15 feet long. Nortll-east of this 

of the  hill for a distance of 100 yar& or more. This  is rcally a minerid in1l1rcgnatio1l 
there occurs what  might be called a bedded  vein, which  is exposed aimg tile contour 

along oue thin bed of volcanic roclc which lies  sonlewhat  flat. Tk.e mineralizing 
solutions probnblr came IIIJ some fissure o r  dyke  until  nlccting  (his  particular  layer 
of rock, and then  replaced it with Irrineral. A nunlber of open-cuts f.are been Inado 
which show i ~ n  ore-streak varying j11 vidth  from G illclles to 9 iest. A dump of 
about 22 tolls of this ore taken  from cuts and piled in  one place ~ 7 a s  sampled,  and 
gave the following returns: Gold, 0.02 OE.; silver, 73.G 0%; copper, 1.2 per ccrrt. 

Western Group. on top of the  mountain at an elevation of about li,O00 feet. The 
These  clailns  lie  to  tile  north-west of the Colol'ado and UI) 

and although well above timber-line  there  is good feed for horses. There are t v o  
mountain  on  this kiide of the IIunter  basin  is  ilat-tupped and level. 

claims in this group, the Grace and Pmndata'on, and iheJr art  o w e d  '3~'  Clras. Seebey 
and James Plcnriag. Fleming \vas at vork on the property mhcn visited, am1 he 
'lms crigagcd in  sinking an incline, which was tllcn down 20 feet. Thcsa had been 
B small sho\vI~~g of ore on the surf;m which was blown oilt in  the flrst few shots, 
mid now tile facr! only sllowcd II 3-inch  talc-seam  with ~ 0 1 1 1 ~  decomposed rock 011 

either side, which agparentiy was a diabase, and did not loolr very encou~'ayiiig. 
Several o i m - c n t s  show '' veins" of decomposed matter mhich are appaventlg 

su1'Pacc. Onc of these dykcs has lieen  developed by a shaft 20 f,:et dee]). Which 
dglies t l l n t  hare been Slightly  rnhleraliaed and Conslderablr lcaclred out on tllc 

shows 12  inches of talcy  matter a t  the bottonr. I'rt~ctically no ore is visible now, 
but II liltlc was ubtxined near  the  surface. 

N O R T H  SIDE OF H U N T E R   M O U N T A I N .  

On the north end of lInnter  mountain sc~~esnl claims  1nve been takcn og  a l l d  

mountain that  Iles on tire west  side of Hunter  basin, and is 01' the slope into 
three pmspccLors rrcre  found a t  7c.ork. This scetion  is on the v e s t  side of the 

Ghcier creck. 
~. This gronp, *:onSiStlng of the JI.  & 0. and V,d. elnims, \*.as 

Hannah Group. located  two  yeam ago'by Xark IIannall and J:uncs Oberlloltxer, 
who a t  the tiinc,.of  visiting  thc  property were a t  work on the 

TI. rP 0. Cnnsldcrably nlose than  Ihe usual annual aSSCSSInCnt-Yiorlc has l~ecll clone 
on this propcxty. The rock fovrnalion is cntimly volcanic, consistiug of allernaliug 
and scmi-bcdrlcd.flows of ryolite, :Lndesite, diallase, and porphyritw. Culting th is 
volcanic  fornratjon  there  is a shatl:ered zone of considerable  widtil,  striking N. 10" 
E. to X. 30" W. l!h~~oooghout this sone there arc numcrous r'elnlets of quart8 only 

feet. While  n'number of these  stringers may consist oP true quarb:, there are some 
il few inchas,rride  and separated  from one another gellerally by a diSinllee of s+val 

of tllerll, that haw a considerable  i:!ltergrowth of feldspar, thus forming. a pegniatite 
or felsite,  and tllwcfoore Some a t  ledst, and possibly ail, of the%  veinlets are in reality 
igneous dykes inl.rusive into the voleauics. 

Some of  tile^ stringers show a little  comer-slain and grey:copI8er, bnt  tlle.lotnl 
anlount. of miniin1 i s  not sutlicient to  be of mucp importancc. On the H. 4 0. claim 
a tumrel is beidy run to crosscut Some of the  stringers below the  Surface. At :the 
time of rislilng the  property this tunnel was in 66 feet  a n d  the owners w?re a t  
work on it. h stringer had just heen Cut which showed a vidth of about 6 inches 
of white glass? artarra with  intergrown  feldspk'.  r\lhIeraliaatian vas  rcry slight 
,ana so no  rinxpje was taken. 

vide containilkg a few  seams filled with glassy-looking quartz. The only evi(1cnce 
!l!he discorliry on the W J ,  c1;lim is a yellowish  decomposed 2.0118 @bout 4 feet 

of mineral \vas a slight  anlount ~f copper-stain. KO morIC had heen done 011 the 
shorring,.cxcept a little surface picking. 

, ,  
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Gypsy Queen Paddy Qninn and partner.  The  outcropping on the  surface of 
These  claims  adjoin  the Hannah progerty, and are  owned by 

and Blue Grouse. this  property  is a vein or dyke of decomposed talcy material 

A tunnel  has been driven  in 30 feet,  but is OC to one side of the vein. i n  the wall, 
carrying  considerable quartz and sllowiug a little copper-stain. 

uo sign of mineral. A sample of the best-looking mineral  from  the outcrop only 
and  at  the  face is in rock r h k h  appears to be a porphyritic  andesite  and shows 

assayed: Cold, trace; silver, 1.2 0%;  copper, nil. Another  tunnei wlricll is in  20 
feet  shows  diabase rock a t  the  face  carrying  some iron solphides,  but no ore nor 
auy  eyidence of a vein. 

Some open-cuts  and  shallow  pits  have been made  above  this  tunllel  nMcb disclose 
a Tein or veins of yellowish, decomposed, and leached-out  material from 4 to G feet 
ill width. .Thuse~r.eins are probably acid dykes  considerably  altered on the  surface 
by percolating j%'aters. A few speclrs of bornite and some.copper-stain'are visible, 
but not sufficient to constitute ore. 

SUNSET CREEK SECTION. 

. T y ,  ,bile iu  . calup at Eunter  basin  some  specimens of ore  shoviug  uative  silver 

so it !I-as decided lo make a trikl lo see  the  progerty.  Sonset  creek  is  distant six 
\ e r e  brought in by Joe Cochrane  frolu  the Higlwarle  clainl on Sunset  creek,  and 

is. simlrly r? track 111) and flown 07-er mountain  ridges. 1,eavillg Seeber's camp, tbe 
uiles  south by west  from  Ilunter  hasin, and js reached by a very rough trail which 

a sniail glacier,  goes  level  for a mile, then drops into  the  valley of Glacier  creek 
trail  rises  to a height of 5,900 feet on the divide at  the  head  of IIuuter basin, crosses 

4,800 feet,  then rises to 6,200 feet,  then drops t o  4,225 feet in  the  valley of Sunset 
creek, then goes ui) tlle creek ,to Cochrane's canlr~ a t  4,500 feet, and then 011 to the 

the  divide  between  the !Cellma and Uorice  rivers,  vhile IIo!rson Lalie basin  lies 
claim a t  an elevation of 5,400 feet. The ridge on vllich  this  clai~n  is  located is 

five miles to tile soulh. 
BIany locations  haqe been made ill this  vicinity in Fears past, 

Highgrade. but  tllc onlS property  visited by the wriLel' \vas the Iliglkgrade, 
,as it i s  the  only  one on which any wbrk  had been done lately. 

The  writer rode over from Hunter basin mitlr XI', Wiewiug as guide,  examined  the 
progerlF,  and back again  the  same day. S o  time, vas   arai lable  ior examining any 
otherelaim  during  lhat  day, and the camp \vas not  satllciently  importmt to varrant 
movi;g camp  from  Iluuter  basin and spending sevcral days. 

Tile HigBwade claim was staked about two y e x s  ago, and  is owned by Joe 
Cochrane a n d  Chas. Sceber. The  showing  consists of a snlall quartz vein cutting 
into  the moluntain, with a strike of about X, 38" E. and dipping  to  the  south-east 
a t  about C0 degrees. It is csposed  natorally ,011 the  face of a steep biuE on the 

in on the vein fo r  18 feet. The vein is from 4 to 12 inches wide and is nrineralized 
roclq' mountain-side, and here, at nil elevation of 5,400 feet, a tunnel  has been run 

calcite. Some specimens of the ore show  native  silvcr, and it was expected,  there- 
in places  with grey-copper. The gangue is mainly quarts but  tllere is also a little 

fore,  that  the  grey-copper would Carry high silver mlues, but  unfortuna,tely  the 
assays  made do not show this to be the case. The rock furmation in which  the . 
veiu occurs is of x~olcanlc  origin and is  mainly  diabase. The veh] is traceable on 
the  surface  for a few  hnndred  feet,  but is in places badly stringcrud up. Excepting 

places  and  small open-cots. 
the  tunnel,  practlcaiiy no worlc has  been doue besides a little surface scratching  in 

From the  tunnel  about 5 tons 'of ore has been extracted aud piled up ; 811 arcrage 
sanlple of this  assayed :- Gold, 0.03 oz. ; silver, 27.6 oz. ; copyer, 1S.S per cent. 

From a point 10 feet  in  the  tunnel a sample across 4 Inches of supposedly 
high-grade ore only  returned: Gold, 0.02 oa.; silver, 13.6 ai;,; copper, 8.5 per cent. 
Allother sample  tnlien at the  €ace  gave:  Cold, 0.02 os.; silver, 7.8 oz.; copper, 3.5 
per cent. 
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On  the Emfvess claim a flat-lying bed of andesitic rock i s  Slightly imgregnated 
with  galena, zinc-blende, and iroll  sulphides,  but  the  Inineralieation  is  too  slight  to 
lnake  this  showing of much importance. Development consists of small ope~1-clltS. 
Oue hundred  feet north of this a slnall veil1 or drke about 6 inches  wide  and  carrying 
arsenical iron w a s  observed. 

from 4 to G intlhes wide  mineralized  sparingly  with  arsenical i ~ o n ,  galena, alrd 
On the Bmpim claim a large opewcut shoms what is probabi:i a felsitic dyke 

zinc-blendc. 
On the Imperial  claim  therc is  a snlail vein or highly  siliccous dyke striicl% 

m r i h  81x1 soutll and dipping  slightly  to the mest, nhich is wcll @x]losed runninS 1111 
nnA down the race of a high bluff. 

lire l~orlal o f  the tunnel  to a depth of 10 feet, aud some stripping a:ld open-cut work 
Kear lile top of the lrlun a tunnel has been driren  in 30 feet, a shaft sn11k a t  

donc. Throoghout  these \voritillgE~ the veil1 varies  in wid111 from a f e w  inches to 
1 root, but con~]~arati~ely  l i t t le ore is  in evidcnce, only a f ev  hunckes of galena and 
einc-blende being seen along tlic course oP tho  tunncl and 1 1 0 1 ~  at tile face. A 
spccimen of lile best-looking ore \vas selected,  which gare un assay the foliowillg 
retllrns: Gold, O.OG oe.; silve?, 207 o%.: lead, 26.3 per  cent.: ziuc, 1S.F yer cent. 
h na1'1'01v streak of ore is visible in  thc  shaft whicll rrould probably assay u d l .  
Some 3 tons of ore was shipped from thcse  workings and 1s said  to  have SCtIlTnCd 

in ~ ~ h i c h  thc win   i s  exposed, some GOO feet belom tile  ugner  workiugs. This tunncl 
 he owners  urc at prcscut eng:aget~ in Gunning a tunnel at  the. foot of tile bluff 

\vi11 im driven t i n  the rein after crosscutling for a few fccct, bul: was not into i t '  
\vhen thc  propcrty m s  risited; oniy a start  having been so far m a k  

good v+!s. 

SAWMILL CAMP. 

This cfm111 is practically a new discoTcry, many of tile clainls haYing oniy been 
stakcd during  thc  past snnmer, and as good reports vere prc',xlent in Tcllc~va 
about the vl:rims i t  ~ r l s  decided i o  t a b  n trill  to see some of tilmn. 'J!llc ~a l l lp  is 
sitniltcd  in ti;c foot-hills on the 1loPth-east Side of tllc  Bulklcy  milcy, sonlc eighter'n 
miles a b o ~ e  TeIkm~. 'Vhe nanie is dcrived  from  thc  fact  that a snwmill \vns 
erected a few sears ago near tllc locality, which,  imvcTcr, is not now in  oilcmtiou. 

The 1311llrlcy vailcy from  thix section f w n l  Tcllrmn u1l-strcnm is a lillc fcrliic 
strip of l:~ncl, SCverai miles  wide and wcli s l~i led for farming. A good !v.ngoli-road 

Telegl'aph route: in plnces this road is  three  to fonr miles awa:, from  tilc  river: 
rmis up thc  lrallcy on the castern SidC of the  river,  neorly :iollowing the old 

wllilc: tllc r:tilwny runs along  the n.estcrn banlc of the river. 3litciy fine fnrnIS can 

fannicg. The claims are reached. by short  trails  branching off the main roan, ill10 

be sCen from this road; growing hay and stoc1x"ising are the principR1 l:ypx of 

all ,are  a t  mnpamtivciy low elemtiom and are easy to reach. 
I t   i s  ill this section that the Uabine  range begins to fKle out  into  unduiatillg 

roliiug hills  instead of the i'ugged mountain  chain which it is  farther  to  the  nortll- 
mcst. The hill$ rising  from the rest side of the  alley at  this point are the foot- 
hills of the  Babincs,  and  are  more or less open  and free from  timber. The coilntry 
back from tpe valley might be dl!scribed as mountain  pasture land aud fornls  suit- 
able' grauing-ground for stock.  Looking across the valley to  .the  westward 'and 
solltheriy  call be seen the high I!ugged mountains  in  which lie the headwaters of 
the Telirwa :and Moriee rivers, a rd  in which are  situated IIankin, Ilonter, Rowson, 

' Sunset, Do$inion, and  other  basins; them mountains  are  pfwt of the Telkrva rangc, 
which are ill turn a spur of the-Coast range. 

Tile w$er examined  severat claims near  Barrett's  much,  and  another graup 
about tw6 miles nearer  Tellc~va;  these  latter  claims  are  the ones which mere svaked 
quite rccentiy. 

Tile iJredoruinating  rocks  in  iile district are al'gillites, qnartz;,tees, and tofaccons 
or Vo1ci~nic-nSll rocks, a11 of which arc members of the Hazeltan  scries. These are 
intruded by a porphyritic rock which is characterized by having extremely  large 
phenocrysts of quartz and fcldspar;  from  examination of R 11:lnd specimen this 
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rwl; might be called a grauite porphyry. This  intrusive rock \ras noticed  iu 
different places, but  it Is iiot Buowu whether or lint it  is coutiuuous1Z' exposed over 
ally large area, but  it  is  probable  that  there are a ulunbcr of isolated Stocks whicll 
aye, however, larger thml dykes. Fine-grained  acid  dykes also cut tlle older rocB8, 
and niay be offshoots from the main  masses of igneous rock. This porphyritic rack 
is  considered to  be simiiar  and analogous to the other bodies of igueous rock ' 
ihrougllout  the  'relkwa district vhich are referred to as the '' Bnilrley eruptiws." 

This  igneous  intrusive rock has been tile source of tile mlneralleing  solutions 
which have  deposited  miueral I n  fractures,  both in the  older 1'oc1<s alld i l l  the erup- 
tives  themseI\-es;  these fractctmes were  probably  also causcd hy strnills  set up by 
the  intrusion. 

Lone Pine 1,one Pine, is located up the hill a short  distance  from  Barrett's 
This group. consisting  of  the T T e n m ,  Centre Btar, U m m ~ s ,  and 

Group. 
rowlled by Joseph Bussinger and Chns. Barrett.  At an elevatloll 
much, m~l is  distant  about eighteeil  llllies from Telinva. It Is 

of 2,560 feet a small  rein is exposcd  which strikes IlOrth alld sonth alld dips to the 
.east a t  75 degrees. The  gangue of the vein is quartz, with a little  galeua,  irou 
.pyrites,  and  chalcopyrite  scattered  throughout.  The rock fonuatiou here coosists 
lllainly of argillite  with  some volcauic-ash rock. 

A shaft 16 fect deeg has been sunl; oil this  reiu  which shows In the bottom 
about G iuches of quartz ou the hauging"wal1, and in addition a nnmber of ixegular 
Stringers. Prom the Shaft about 5 tons of ore has beell sorted  out nu8 piled  to one 
side;  an  average  sample of this assayed: Gold, 0.06 ox.;  silver, SG.4 oz.; copper, 
3.7 per cent.;  lcad, 24.7 per ceut. 

This group, consisting of the Crajter, Ivon I<*ng, xud I ~ o n  
Grafter  Group. 1llns7c, is  owned by the salne people as the preceding clnims, alld 

done. On tile Dllm!JL?ll tllcre is a quartz veil1 2 feet x ide  carrying iroll llyrites and 
.was only staked on August 20th, 1014, so ibat  no n~orlc has beeu 

a little  chalcopyrite.  From  surface appeasauccs i t  is wxtiry of a little  dereloliment- 
xvork. T h e  other claims also  have  small s11owiugs nf lnlueralized quartz wllicil is 

Up the  hill from the Lono Pine group there are some  claims owned by Fred 

Silver King Alicilaei lIcCormicl<, a re  stlllrcd abore alrd to  the  north of the 
The Silver Iftng, Uoti~erlofle,  and X!ngnic claims, owued by 

Group. IIlueDell claim. Development-work  consists  of  open-cuts  and a 

large phellocry~ts of quilrlz awl  feldspar. Quartz reins occur wholly witllin this 
tunnel.  The  formation  here is  grauite porph>-ry, mhich has very 

Por l~ l l~ry ,  and it   is  oil ouc of these that  the *Silcw K i n g  is located. A tunnel 30 

and up to 3 feet in 17-idth. Iron gsri,tes in  tlle  qnarte has becn largely  oxidized, 
. feet long, with u 30-foot ttppronch, sIlo\I's a quartz rein  considernbiy decomposed 

resulting ill a yello\vlsh reddish decomposea lllass for the  most  part,  but on the 

A salnple taken across 2 feot 6 inches, the fu l l  width of the  reiu  at  the  face, 
foot-wall a t  the face there is  a G-iuch streak of clear quartz carrying pyrite. 

assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 5 oz. 
AIlothcr quarb  rein, or possibly thc sallle ollc, to  the  nosth-vest  is developed 

by a prospect-hole 8 fcet deep. l'l1is lics  very fiat aud  sirikcs X. 10" ID., and  has a 
width of from 2 t o  4 feet spariugly  mineralized Trith Irou pyrites. A few  scattered 
flakes  of  molybdenite n m c  also noted. A l l  average  sample of the  dump,  which, 
contains 20 to 25 ious of quartz, assayed: Gold, trace;  siirer, 1 oa. 

A couple of nllles 1ieal:er TelBIva, but aloug tile same foot-llills, a number of 
claims  with copper-showings Irere  stake8  duriug  the  Inst yeir. The most of the 
claims are owued by Snluuel Bosh, Louis Schoru, alld Joe Bussinger. As tile  claims 
were ollly staked a short  time  before the writer's visit. little work had beeu done 
on them,  but Sam Bush has  showll,co~~slderable  cuergy  in the amount of worl; he 
has done in such n shorl: time. These  claims are easily  reached by a trail Which 
leaves  the  main  wagon-road, xnd are situated 011 the  hill at  a11 elevatiou of 4,000 
to 4,300 feet. 
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. said to assay mell. This group adjoins  the J,ow Pine to the  south-west. 

Clark which hare  had a little morlc doue on small quantz rcius. 
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highly  mineralized  portions, o r  pay-streaks,  in  the  rein mere ta1;en. At a point 300 
vas  made  to  sample  the  vein as a whole, but a number of samples of the more 

feet  from the westerly  end  the  vein  is 4 feet 6 inclles wide, with a 20-inch pay- 

0.9 Ob. 
streak  in  the  ccntm; a sample across this pay-strealr assayed: Gold, 0.1s oa.; silver, 

‘I Easterly from here the vein Paries  from 4 to S feet  in  width and i s  slightly 

At  the  easterly  end of the  portiou  striking W. 15’ E, there is an open-cut 15 feet 
minesaliaed  tlxougllout;  in  one place i t  is 25 feet wide, of barren-looking quartz. 

l o w  with a 10-foot face. At   the bottom oi tllls the vein is 3 fcet wide, wit11 a 
10-inch paystreali; a sample across this latter  assayed’: Gold, 0.18 O E . ;  silver, 1.3 oz. 
Farther to tlle  east  tllere  is  another cllt which sllows the  vein  to be S feet  wide; 
from  this  cut about 5 tons of ore is piled on tile dump, a11 Ilverage saml~le of vhich 
gave 011 aSsay: Gold, 0.32 re . :  silver, 4.4 oa. The elevation of these  claims  is,from 
about 4,600 t o  4,800 feet,  which  is  just above tinrber-line. ‘Ilhe greater Imrt of the 
assessment-worlr tlmt has been done oil the  group Das been wit11 the  object of tracing 
the vein 011 the surface. 

Big Four and Ifelen groop, and is  owned by..P. I’owrs, J. Beamail, R. IIamii- 
“ T l ~ i s  property lies  about a mile t o  the south-mst  of the 

Hidden Treasure. ton, and Geo. Cllarlton. Tllcss claims are lower down the llill 

the  timber on the side of Milk creel;. A large quartz-filled fissure, strlicing  north- 
thall tile IIelen group, being a t  a11 elevation of 3,500 feet  and i n  

west througil granodiorite, i s  seen OUtCrOpl~ing at sc~cra l  places. Towards the 
south-east  this  vein  is  faulted and twisted U ~ I  considerably, and is apparently 

v id th  of 20 feet  and has been stripped  for 20 feet  in  length;  it  is  fairly mel! 
intruded ;md broken up by quartz-ilorplryry dykes. At one place  the vein  sho\vs a 

minereliml  throughout.  About 2 tons of the best-loo1ting are taken out here  has 
been SaYed; a sample of this material  assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz.; silver, 7.2 oz.; lead, 
36.3 per cent.; copper, 2.5 per ceut. By means of ol~ell-cuts and trenches the veil1 

depth on the vein. 
has been traced  for about 300 feet,  but 110 work has been done which  gives any 

’’ September 13th. Moved camp from  Andy Goodwill’s. cabin to  a point  four 
miles up %lilli creelt. It suowed heavily  during  the  night,  the  snow being as low 
down RS 4,100 feet   ele~~atlon. 

J. Hatch and I?. Powers, which lie Some distnncc ui) the  north side of Milli creek. 
At  a11 elevation of 5,750 feet a number of Cuts had been lnnde which exposed a 
quartz vein on one of Ilatch’s claims. It was difficult to see much, as the  cuts  were 
pretty well drifted ill mith the Snow. I n  one  place a cut, 20 feet along tl1e vein, 
had been made  which sllomed 5ome quartz  sparingly  millernlized  with  galena and 
ci1alCopyrite. An  average silmpie of the  pile of ore which had been extracted from 
this worlriug gave  the  following assag: . Gold, 0.10 oa.; silrer, 11.3 oz.; Icad, 7.2 
per  cent.: copper, 1.7 per cent. IIoop’s claims  lie to thc  wcst of and higher up the 
hill  than IIatch’s claims. It was evident that with  the covering of snow on them 
i t  w a s  useless to  attempt to find the  workings, whicll  consist of surface  cuts, so a 
return W ~ S  made to  camp. 

“ September 15111. Betrveeu Goodwill’s claims and the nip R o w  there is a group 
of elailus owned by Sprlngsteen and i\lcLean. A well-marked  trail  led  to the 
camping-place, and from  there  another  trail followed np a creek-bottonl ‘to the  

afternoon,  but 110 sigu of workings nor OUtCrOrJS  of ore could be found, ana  eveutu- 
bottom of a sheer bllllf. From here  on a Search was Brpt up for the rest of the 

ally the search  had to  be  given up  without  at!complisl~ing  anything. 

17th.” 
“Septenlber 1Gth. Left for Tcliwa, arrl~’i1lg  there  tile  night of September 

“September  14th. An attempt \vas made  to discoPer the claims owned by . 

CRONIN CAMP, BABINE  RANGE. 

ill the  Babine range, aut1 Was been prospecting and developing them more 01, less 
In  1909Jarnes  Croniil  secured a group of claims at  the head of the  Tuchi  river 

~ ~ n t i l l n ~ u s l y  since illat time. This  property, Ivllich is omlied by the Babiue- 
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Bonanza  3Iining and hlilliug C o ~ p a n y ,  of wllich Mr. Crank is a large  shareholder 
and  general mauager, is  situated a short distance to the  east of tile  divide at   the  
head of Driftwood  creek,  haviiig an elevation of 6,000 feet. the property being about 
700 feet  lover.  The  present means of access  to  the proi)erty is by means of an 
illdifferent  pacir-trail lip Driftwood  creek  and  across  the  dividc;  this  trail  coinnlc~lce~ 
a t  ?Sc!?liee's ranch, oil the  Haeelto~1-Telkwa  wagon-road,  about vel1 miles frolll Tellma. 
Ry this  trail  the  distance from the  mine  to  Smithers,  the new town all the  Gnuid 
Trunk Pacific, is  about  twenty-t\\x  miles and but  little  farther to Tellin% 

The ore-bodies on the  prol)erty ocrur a t  aud near the contact of a grauite por- 
phyry with a series of highly  altered  sediments of the  Hazeiton group. These latter 

again, in places, consist of tutis and quartzites. TWO types of ore-boilies are found 
roc1;s are  mainiy argillitt's, but in places  have a slaty or SCllistose structure, and 

here; olle ileiug n true  shear-zone  fissure  in  the paapllyrg, and tlre othex n contact 
w,lnccment  dellasit  in xvliich the wall-rack 011 either  side of the  contact  llas been 
replnced hy ore-n1iuerals. 

The  dominnllt ore-miuerels fomid a m  galena rind %inc-blende, together  vith 

in  silver rn~d lead,  although  certain  shoots of the o m  n.ould carry a high percentage 
iesskr amounts of Pyrite,  arsenopyrite, mid copper pyrites.  The  values  are  chiefly 

01 zinc, which under improvd  transportation conditions miglrt be lool& 011 as 
.mnrketable ore. The gazlgue is  often  quartz,  but  in  other  places  consists of brec- 
ciated and silicified  porphyry. 

The shear~d~zonc ore-body has n strike of nbont X, GO" E., with z slight ail, 
to the south-east. The main working on this ore-body is a tunllel 460 feet long; 

300 feet of this  tunnel  the vein consists of sliglitly  niinemlieed quartz varying from 
a plan of this TTOrking is sho~rn on the map accompanying  this  report. For the first 

1 to 3 feet ill vidtil. The tunnel  thcn  ellters n slloot of heavy  sulphide  ore  which 
continnes far 75 feet ;  a sample  taken across 20 incilcs, which givcs an idea of tile 

zinc, 34.1 per cent. A short  distance beyond this ore-shoot thc vein apparently  dis- 
values ill this ore-shoot, assayed: Gold, 0.02 0%;  siivcr, 19.S or.; lend, 22.1 per cent.; 

a ~ ~ p ~ a r s .  Xo vork l~as been done  in  this  tunnel  for  some  gears,  and  the  covering of 

The writer is of the opinion t h a t  the vein is split nli into  strisigcrs which may, 
iroll-rust on the rock makes i t  hard to  determine  whnt has imppened to the veil?. 

At n point ,390 feet  from the inouth of the   tmnel  a raise has been drivcn  up 30 
f;lvtllcr on, nuite  again,  but V .  TV. Leach*  says  that  it has bcen cut of? by a fault. 

feet 011 the  ore,  but here again  the vein hns  stsingered  out and disappeared. 

been xyorked on during  the  past  summer.  These  are IOU feet apart and are sunk, 
Tile hest showings 011 the Droperty arc in tn'o shafts whic11 mould seem  to haye 

011 the  Same or nenriy  parallel veius, which have a strike of N. 60" W. aud a 
nortilerly diP of about 55 dcgrees. S o .  1 shaft, t he  most  easterly one; is 105 feet 
deeu on the incline and shows a n~ell-mi~iernli%ed  vciu from 2 to  3 feet  iu  width, 
At  the  bottom  the vein is 30 inches wide; an avcrage samplc of i t  ass:wiug: Gold, 
0.02 0%. ; silver, 5B.B oe. ; lead, 54.6 per  cent. ; zinc, 11,s per  cent. 

The vein has been stripped for 50 feet  west of the A-0. 1 shaft,  then 25 feet  is 
not stripped, and then 25 feet more is stripped to KO. 2 shaft, rl.hich is S5 feet deell. 
The vein, where exposed,  is continuous thmuglmut,  with a n  aTerage  width of about 
3 feet, and everymhere shO\vs a good deal of miileraliantiou.  At  the  bottom of the 
Xo. 2 shaft  there  is a pay-streak 1s inches  wide on the  hmgiug-wali which carrIcs 
a high  percentage of zinc-blende, but also carries galcnn and copper llyritcs. .In 
assay.of this  lnaterial  gave: Gold, 0.04 or.: siiver, 44 oz.; iexl, 17 per cent.;  zinc, 
30.4 per cent. ; copper, 2.5 per cent. 

On the  foot-wall  there is 10 inches of nearly solid galena, and between  the txyo 
pay-strealis a width of 26 inches of fairly  well-mineralized quartz, making a total 
width for the whole rein of 4 feet 6 inches. 

The  outcrop ore from  this shaft and adjoining  stripping has been piled into a 
dump  containing  perhaps 20 tons. A SaIIIple, intended  to  represent an average of 

per  cent.; zinc, 12.4 per  cent. 
this dump, v a s  talcen which  assayed: Gold, 0.04 0%;  si l \w,  45.6 oh.; lead, 24.2 

~ 
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been made  to  sort out tlle  high-grade  ore as it was mincd. These  shafts  are, of 
Another small dump  has some good om, but  apl~erently llot much effort has 

Course, only prospecti~lg worltings, and no  stopillg or drifting has been done from 
them.  The  strikes of the vcins in both shafts  are  about  the  same,  bot the strike 
between tile t v o  shafts is diffcrent, and i t  is probnble tlrere are  two  separate, 
paraiiel veins, or if it  is one vcin, then  it  is bent or faulted. 

worked if lneans of transporting  the  ore were availtlble. This vein occl~ss entirely 
These showings look r'cry promisiug and xrould vitllout doubt be vigorously 

ill the  grallitegorphyry, and is possibly tile Samc veil1 as the  one  in Xo. 1 tnnnei, 
but,  although  this ol?inion has been given by \Xr. 7V. I,cach, the  writer  docs  not 
consider i t  likely, as mllcre  exposed by rvorltings the  two  veins  strike  nearly  at 
rlgilt  angles to one another.  Vhen 311'. Leach  exmnined  the  property ill 1910, the 
rein on the  top of the  hill vas  not as well shown up as it is now. 

A number of shafts,  cuts, and a tunnel  have been made on different esposwes 
of mineral occ11rring a t  the contact of the igileolls rock with  the  schists. An adit- 
tonncl 33 feet long,  which was cvidcntly  driven  during  the  past  sunlmcr, sho~vs a 
good deal of ore. For half its distance  this tunllel is in loose siidc-ro~li  which 
cnrries  considerable floai:-ore, and  then  strikes solid granite  porphrry  with  Stringers 
oC mineral.  The  fnce of the  tunnel  is  practically  at  thc  contact of tile two rock 
forlnntion~ and s h o ~ s  a width of 4 feet of osc. Tirc ore in  this  tunllel does not 

'llx ore-don111 from this wori<ing contains about 10 tons of ore, and m i  Z B C T R ~ C  

occur as n vein, hut  is it typical replacement deposit slrowing extreme irregularity. 

samiilc of it assnpd: Gold, 0.04 oz.; siIYcr, 57.4 oe.;  lead, 31.5 per  cent.; zinc, 
10.5 iler cent. A number o f  open-cnts lmve been made  along  the  contact, rvllich ail 
d l s d o ~ e  botlics of quartz more or less  mineralized. 

Farther 111) the lriil n shaft hns been snnk mrtically to a Beptil of 40 feet in 
tile porlillyry, :m!d right  aioigside an  incline  has bcen put down about 40 feet 
following  the  contact,  \rhich dills a t  an angle of 70 dcgrces. 'The ladders and 
timbers mere gone from  these shafts, so that  i t  was impossjble to examine  the 
bottom, ,but there  vouid seem to be some ore  here, occurring again  in lenlicular 
Inasses and irrcgnlar  stringcrs 

hiong the  hill t o  thc south another quartz x i n  has bcen uncovered by o1ml- 
cuts and striplling;  this  rein  Strikes N. 66" TV. and dips  to  the  north-east, and is 
tllerefore  prtlctically pnrallel to  tile  ottler vein 011 which the two shafts have been 
ilut down. In an opexl-cut 15 feet long and 4 fcet deep this vein shows 811 average 
width of about 10 ilichcs of qoartz cilmyinc disseminilted  gaicna; a samllie across 
10 inches assayed: Gold, 0.02 ox; silver, 20 oa.;  IeaA, 11 per cent. 

Beyond this  latter worl<ing, and OD the  slope of the  hili  aver-iookiug  the  dcep 
draw in  'khicil  the  mater  from tile clivide drains tovards Dtrbiue lake,  another 
I)arilllC1 vein  is  (?rimed. Tllis is dcveloped by a shilllow shaft  and a tunnel which 
show i t  to be siinililr to  the otllers already described. The tunnel  did not apparently 

north-east, wMcil does strike  the  vcin  aftcr  going  about BO feet. The  showing a t  
catch  the  win,  so, nftqr driving  it  in ncnrly 100 feet, a crosscut was drivel1 to  tile 

the  face of tile l.unne1 is sufliciently  encouragilrg to  arrant further I V O ~ B .  

easier  to  see horn the  values occur :- 
The  foiio~ring  tabohtion of assays tnlcen on the Cronin  propcrty  will m a l < ~   i t  

........ "" 

Dcseriptioa. Gold. Silvcr. Cclpper. Lead. ZiliC. 

~~ _____ I 0% I 0% I Pel. cent. Per cen t .  I percent. 
1 
2 

PO. 1 tonne1.. ......................... 

KO. 3voitr ........................... 7 
KO. 2 tunnel.. ......................... 6 
No. 2 shrfr(outerop ore).. . . . . . . . . . .  ,: 5 
K o . 2 s h n f ~  ............................ 4 
Po. 1 shalt (selected ore). .............. 3 
PO. lshatt.. .......................... 

0.oz 

0.02 
0.02 

0.04 
0.04 
0.04 
0.02 

22.1 
3s.s 
h B . 4  
17.0 
24.2 
31.5 
11 0 

34.1 
21.1 
11.8 
30.4 
12.4 
10.6 

. . .  
- 

colltel~t of the ore, but l.iiat thcy do flwtllate  lleariy'proportionntcly  with  the per- 
It is  easily seen that  the  silver  values are in no m y  comlectecl mith  the  zinc 
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